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'Memphians Join In March On Montgomery

MARCH IN MONTGOMERY—Scores of Memphians Jour.
neyed to Montgomery last Thursday to participate in the
historic march on the Alabama capitol, along with persons
from all sections of the nation, sod in photo at left, two

Nobel Peace Prise winners in shirt sleeves are seen lead.
lug the 30,000 plus marchers toward the capitol. In center
photo are seen students from Owen college as they wafted
to move out from the grounds at St. Jude hospital. The

students went to Alabama in a chartered bus and the
school's station wagon. At right, Dr. King is seen as he
sarted up platform in front of the capitol, aud standing
behind him is a state trooper. Other troopers are seen in

the top of the photo, with the legislators standing behind
them. (MLR Photos)

Orbit Waitress Four Memphis Students Win Scholarships Memphians Join
°A. Knife Victim
Historic March

Four Memphians, including sity in Nashville for a major Aside from the four Mem- costs for t h e Achievement
one set of twins, are among in psychology.
phians, there were three other Program through 1969 are unthe first 225 winners in the There were eight winners in winners in Tennessee, with derwritten by a $7 million
National
Achievement
ScholarBy M. L. REID
Mississippi, one each from two from Nashville and one grant made last July by the
Police had their hands full "she would have just complettee; James Peck of CORE,
ship Program for outstanding Clarksdale, Greenwood, Ma from Winchester.
Ford Foundation to the Nathe past weekend when three ed two weeks on her job."
MONTGOMERY, Ala.—The who was beaten during one of
Negro
students,
according
to
corp.
Bena and Starkville, and four At least 200 scholarships an- tional Merit Scholarship
women were killed, one preFUNERAL FRIDAY
cradle of the Confederacy was the early Freedom Rides, who
See LOCAL, Page 2
sumably on the Arkansas side
nually and all administrative
Crittenden County Deputy an announcement made this from Jackson.
converted into one of democra- was pinch hitting for James
week
by
John
M.
Stalnaker,
of the river, but were trying William A. Beason told the Tricy last Thursday when Ameri- Farmer; Whitney Young, Nadesperately to find the knife- State DEFENDER that it had president of the National Mercans from all points of the tional Urban League; Roy
it
Scholarship
corporation.
wielding slayer of a 20-year•old not been determined whether
compass swarmed into the city Wilkins, executive secretary of
waitress.
or not that the waitress was They are Carol D. Branham
by all modes of transportation the N A AC P; Dr. Ralph
to swell the crowd making the Bunche, Undersecretary of the
The body of Miss Joyce Cash killed in Tennessee and then and Cathryn D. Branham, twin
Nations, A. Phillip
last four miles from the en- United
of 817 Boston st. was found carried to Arkansas. Memphis daughters of Mrs. C. E. Brancampment near St. Jude hos- Randolph, president of the
early Saturday morning under police are working day and,ham of 1600 Miller st.; Krystal Coleman, daughter of Mr.
pital to the steps of the capi- Brotherhood of Sleeping Car
the old Harahan bridge by a night on the case.
Porters, and Bayard Rustin,
tol.
watchman as he made his rou- Miss Cash, a native of De- and Mrs. Oliver Coleman of
troit, came to Memphis in Au- 1795 S. Barksdale; and Elijah
As marchers started climb- who organized the mammoth
tine walk.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Noel, Jr., son of
ing out of tents and sleeping March on Washington in 1963.
Mrs. Cash said that she did gust of 1964, after having lived Elijah Noel, Sr., of 1636 Cambags on the grounds shortly af- Dr. Bunche told the multithree times in the chest, one in St. Louis, Mo., for four eron.
ter sunrise, it did not appear tude that someone had asked
of the blows piercing her years. Her father is a plasterAchievement Scholthat an over-impressive num- why he was there, and it was
heart. The Crittendon County er by trade and was scheduled The 1965
from 33 states and
ber of marchers would make "that I wish to identify myself
coroner set the time of her to return to Huntsville, Ala., ars come
the final 50 miles from Selma, with this just cause of every
at the time his daughter was the District of Columbia, and
the Branham sisters are one of
which started amid tear gas Negro who wants to vote."
murdered.
group.
and blows from the clubs of Pointing to the Confederate
Mr. and Mrs. Cash said that fou rsets of twins in the
students have won
troopers.
flag flying over the capitol, he
the body would be returned to All of the
four sets of twins in the group.
And then they started com- said it should have come down
St. Louis for funeral and burchoice, with
ing — from churches, where 100 years ago.
ial. The victim lay in state last colleges of their
to
some 200 or more were sleep'WANT EVERYTHING'
Tuesday night at the Orange stipends ranging from $350
$1,500 per year depending on
ing on floors and benches, "People are asking what the
Mound Funeral home.
the student's need.
from houses, from hotels and Negro wants now," Roy WilAccording to her father, Miss
motels, and off special trains, kins said, "but we want everyCash's watch and her purse TWIN SISTERS
planes and buses, cars, and thing like every other Ameriwere stolen by the person or The 22$ winners are the sun
other conveyances to become can, and that includes from the
Persons responsible for her vivors of a nationwide compea multitude which no man skin out, to the overcoat in."
death. Part of her undergar- tition which started last fall
could count. A conservative esments were missing when her with 4,200 candidates by 1,300
After a thunderous applause,
timate was that some 30,090
Winners
body was discovered, but the secondary schools.
Dr. King told the throng that
were
there.
group
of
from
a
chosen
were
coroner said she had not been
many had said "we wouldn't
OWEN STUDENTS
629 finalists announced in Janmolested.
Helping to boost the crowd get here, but that we are
uary.
The victim is survived by
here," and that it was no acciwas a busload and station waThe Branham twins are sentwo children and a sister.
dent that the greatest march
MISS JOYCE CASH
loaded
with
some
51
stugon
school,
iors at Manassas High
dents from Owen college in should take place in Montgomibut they plan to go to different
tery.
death at between 1 and 3 a.m.
Memphis,
along with ministers
atBranham
to
Carol
colleges.
"Segregation is dead," he
06 Saturday morning.
particidown
to
who
motored
in
college
Mawr
tend Bryn
declared, "and the only quesZhe victim was last seen apate in the historic march.
major
in
a
Pennsylvania
for
tion now is how costly will
bout midnight Friday when she
Among the pastors in front Governor Wallace make the fubiophysics as preparation for
went off duty at the Orbit cafe
R.
capitol
were
Rev.
of
the
reradioactive
career
in
a
neral."
411 McLemore.
W. Norsworthy, pastor of Mt. Dr. King told the group that
search.
LEFT WITH MAN
Moriah Baptist church; Rev. the white Southern aristocracy
Cathryn Branham plans to
After the young woman failS. L. Higgins, pastor of Cole- took everything from the poor
attend George Washington unied to come home during the
man Chapel CME church, and whites and gave them jim
versity in Washington, D. C.,
night, Alfred Cash, her father,
Rev. W. Neal, pastor of War- crow as a substitute.
Funeral services for Mr. for a major in international rewent to the cafe at about the Robert "Red Top" Allen, a lations. She hopes to enter
ner Temple AME Zion church "And then, when their meager
and several Memphis students incomes could not
time she would have gone on long time employe of S. W. government service.
supply the
her
emWalking near encampment are, Rev. W. now attending colleges in other
duty and was told by
Qualls and Company Funeral Krystal Coleman, a student JOINING MARCHERS — Two Memphis
'things the children needed, the
ployer that she had left the home were held on Tuesday at Melrose High, plans to en- ministers, who made trip to Montgomery
Neal, pastor of Warner Temple AME Zion states. ,
I whites could always tell them
establishment with a man who night in the chapel with Rev.'ter Wellesley college in MassaRain beat down on the Ithat they were still better off
church, and Rev. S. I.. Higgins, pastor of
last Thursday, are seen here with famous
was known by some of the L. 0. Taylor delivering the eu- chusetts for a major in psy- civil rights leader Rev. Fred Shuttlesmarchers, and alternated With than a Negro, who was black,"
Coleman Chapel CME church. (MLR
other patrons, and that he logy.
sunshine, but there was no he said.
chology to prepare for a teachPhoto)
worth, of Birmingham, Ala.. at right.
would try to find out who the Mr. Allen died last Friday at ing career.
dash for cover.
'ON OUR WAY'
was.
Mounting the stage with Dr. Dr. King said "We are on
man
John Gaston hospital after a CIVIL ENGINEERING
Martin Luther King, who call- our way to the American
Mrs Cash said that she did lengthy illness. He had been Elijah Noel, a senior at
ed for the march to protest dream, and no wave of racism
not hear about the discovery associated with the firm for Father Bertrand High school,
the denial of voting rights to will stop us. We shall march
of a woman's body until about more than 30 years, and was will enter the University of
Negroes in Selma, Ala., and on segregated housing; we
8:30 Saturday night, and that responsible for most of the Pennsylvania for a major in
other areas of the state, were shall march on segregated
learning that the clothing clerical and claim work.
civil engineering. At Bertrand NASHVILLE
Some 2,000 Tennessee Mil State Universi- by TEC executive secretary
matched that which her daugh- Commenting on Mr. Allen, he is president of the senior
G. W. Brooks, principal of some of the country's outstand- schooling; we shall march on
work- ty.
ter was wearing when she went one person said, "He was a class and the student council. teachers and educational
Burt High School in Clarks- ing civil rights leaders, most poverty: and we shall march
of whom spoke for about two OR ballot boxes until racial
lo work on Friday, she called dedicated and faithful worker. Only one student in Arkan- ers from all parts of Tennes- Editor John N. Popham of ville.
police and was taken to West During his confinement he sas was named among the win see will attend the annual con- the Chattanooga Times will Supervisors in the schools in minutes.
barriers disappear"
keynote the convention at 10
TOP LEADERS
mphis where she identified would come out occasionally ners. Frederick L. Days, a
the state will hold their one, He said that Negroes should
vention of the Tennessee Edu- a.m. Friday, April 9, in
Lewdaughter.
John
her
with
the
A.
the
Among
them
were
as
Scipio
Jones
to assist
husiness."
student at
victim
day session on Thursday, April
not attempt to humiliate the
be
held
Congress
to
cational
auditorium,
Non'University
accordStudent
to
gone
work
on
Interment
was
in
North
Little
is,
head
of
the
Hollywood High school in
'
If she had
(See 2,000, Page 2) ,
violent Coordinating Commit- See MEMPHIANS, Pale 2
Saturday," Mrs. Cash said, cemetery.
Rock. will attend Fisk univer- April 8, 9 on t he campus of ing to an announcement made
,
,,

'Red Top' Allen
Dead: Worked
For Qualls

2,000 Expected At TEC Meet

i

WAYCROSS, Ga. — (MPI) —
A Negro service station owner
Lee F. Fluker, led the vote last
week in a special election to
fill a vacancy on thd city commission, and will face Walter
Vollenweider, a white candi-

(Cont;asied From Page 1)
8. Dr. Harold Stinson, . asSOci.
ate director of the Southern Hugh W. Lane, director of
Study of Higher Education at the National Achievement proGeorge Peabody College, Nash- gram, describes it as a talent
ville, will be the featured search seeking to locate, honor, and encourage the most
speaker.
The TEC executive commit- able Negro students in the natee, chaired by T. B. Kennedy tion.
of Chattanooga, will meet on The scholarships are consid.
Thursday at 7 p.m.
;since the award can be adInterest groups meeting on'ered "educaUonal insurance,"
Friday between 8 and 10 a.m. justed if family finance change
and their speakers include: markedly while the student is
Citizenship, N. A. Crippens, diin college. They are guhranrector of the Nashivile Educa- teed to rfour years as long as
tion Improvement Project, and the student maintains normal
Rev. Kelly Miller Smith, pas- progress toward a bachelor's
tor of First Baptist church, degree.
Nashville Guidance, Jere Farley, assistant director of Curriculum and Instruction and
the Adult Literacy Program
(Contir.ues From Page 1)
for Tennessee State Department of Education.
but should seek his
Memphis officials of the white man,
His speech was
friendship.
prin-1
Toney,
J.
TEC include T.
concluded with an impressive
school,
High
Geeter
of
cipal
the "Battle Hymn of
president; J. W. Westbrooks, stanza of
Republic."
treasurer; Mrs. Minnie Slaugh- the
While the meeting was in
ter. chaplain; Mrs. C. L. Stevens, secretary; Guy Hoff- sessions, state legislators lookalmost
man, principal of Barret's ed on from behind an
troopers
Chapel High school, executive solid wall of state
board member, and Mrs. C. P. blocking the steps to the capigland, chairman of the Stu- tol, and many of them made
photographs during the event.
dent chapter of NEA.

date, in a runoff late this
month.
Fluker polled 922 votes to Sal
for Vollenu eider.
Meanwhile, in Atlanta, .1. C.
Daugherty bdcame the first Negro to • qualify as a candidate

IMIVEISM
MUMS

Something, scandalous always happens when.

SUMMER
SPECIALS
ON AIR CONDITIONERS
both CENTRAL :
& WINDOW UNITS

THE FINAL PAYMENT—The Soutliside's Men's club held
its final installment on its life membership in the NAACP,
and shown presenting the check to Jesse H. Turner, president of the Memphis branch, is club president James
Mitchner. Members of the club are William Burke, vice
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Bronco Buster

NEW TELEPHONE DIRECTORY CLOSES SOON

•

•

Bus RilE9S BACK iN TOWN

president; Theodore Walton, secretary; John Gibson, assistant secretary; William Gillard, treasurer; Edward
Stewart, financial secretary; Fazell Brooks, Gus Hill and
Isom Wilson. Members not on photograph are Joe Reed
and Arthur Woodson.

Rocky Shahan, Joe Scarlet on
As a youngster, Arleta Cor"Rawhide." learned to ride on
saut of "The Andy Griffith
his father's Texas ranch, later
Show" was a star sandlot toured the rodeo circuit as a
pitcher.
bronco buster.
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Changed Listings, Additional Listings, Ads in Yellow Paps
Don't wait! Call our Business Office now to
change listings in the Telephone Directory. And
remember—additional listings for members of
your family or firm may be included for little
extra cost.
Mr. Businessman—Be sure you're represented
in the Yellow Pages—the best way to tell people how to find you. Action People "Let their
fingers do the walking ... Read the ads...
Learn the facts... Find you fast."

PERMANENT HAIR RELAXER

Advertise for action where Action People shop.

.• New conditioning lotion added!

OLD CROW

• Cool from start to finish!

Famous.Smooth. Mellow
IMM81118MillitielM5re5tn not totem 'clue,0110Tnn•cams mons pal,tun

rUICFM"

auss•••••••immumsysimmum
•
• 1 - MINUTE AUTOMATIC
•

CAR WASH $

INDIANAPOLIS
500
"
"
IN

Friday

o

• SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH
a,
•
3100 Summer at Baltic
flummaalimais•••••••smaammag

For sass
in your salads,
bring on the...

Appl, Cider

or White Distilled

VINEGAR
SPEAS HOMEMADE ITALIAN DRESSING:

Combine the tollohing in a jar. Shake vigorously.
1/4 cup Speas Vinegar, 1 cup salad oil, 1 teaspoon
salt, IA teaspoon white pepper, V2 teaspoon
celery salt, Vs teaspoon cayenne, 1.41 teaspoon dry
mustard, 1 clove garlic, minced. and dash Tabasco
sauce. Shake again before serving. Yield I 1/4 cups.

FREE:

TS-pig. booklitt,'Why Didn't Soirsons
741
M.About All Thou Usti, for
Wiwi,.'Writs SPECS
COMPANY. 1400 Nicholson Aye. K41110.1 CO,
Mo.

•Gives natural-looking relaxed hair!
• Now you can wear the latest straighest fashion hairdos!

PLYMOUTH WILL BE THE PACE SETTERS

Sit. or Sun. S1.25
Set. Open 8 A.M. to' P.M.
Sun. Open 11 A.M. tit 2 P.M.

•

• Hair can't revert in rain or humidity!

For high

MEMPHIS WE
SETTERS .. .
ARE THE PACE Flasne...—Termi
of roar CUiro
Allowsnoe.—Aank

CLEAN—GOOD—Guaranteed
- USED CARS
USED CARS - USED CARSCana
Am Is
For Ti,., lineal Salertiota

Plym.—Chev.—Ford—Olds—Buick—Pontiac—Vellonfs
Olds F415—Falcons--Corvairs--Ramblers--Yelkswagen
'54 THRU '64
u,s.is Below Are lest A Few el Our falaa Cl•fe

$4395
$2995
'63 Imparisi..
$1395 "
$1995
$1695
$2495
'64 Nor Port
$1595
.64 Ply....I $2295
$2195
Sport
Fiiry
$2595
'64
$1095
.62
Dedg• 440 $1995
'65 Ford
Golinig.. $895
'04 Went,.. $1895
'64 Imp...61—

$795
$995
.
FV):::.n. $1095
Valiant... $1095
Snick
$1095
Tyder

'62 R•inlalar..

ir...

Z
FItyis.. $1195
Ciiryslair t1095
Naaamt••
Onav.
$095
lel Air....

'57 Thris '64'Models
All Used Cars Must Go Regardless
So. Our Stock Before Yrku Buy Any Used Car

• Velma Braswell
V•Ima's B•auty Shop
839 H. Bellevue Blvd.
Kercenia Brown
Hi-Jay Beauty Shop
1264 Jackson Ave.
Little Moe Burton
L & W Beauty
. 339 South 4th
Dorothy Cain
Annegoliss Beauty Shop
916 Mississippi Blvd.
Anna Davis
D & S Beauty Shop
1552 Wilson St.
Louberta Farrow
Farrow's Beauty Salon
2503 Park Avenue
Barbara Fisher
Rose Beauty Shop
3.576 Alcy Road
Lucille Gaines
Lucille'. Beauty Shop
709 Harry Ave.
Christine Gray
Rose Beauty Shop
1576 Alcy Road
Chaden• Gould
Charmel's Beauty Salon
324 Hernando
Lori* Moe Griffin
Klondyk• Handy Spot
1342 Vollentlne Ave.

Anni• Pearl Hanna
Hanna's Beauty Salon
•
741 Tote Ave.
Rubye Lee Henderson
Thomas' Beauty Shop
2120 Griggs Ave.
'Alma S. Higgins
Streamelin•
1264 Jackson Ave.
Marie Hill
Annizgeles Beauty Solon
916 Mississippi Blvd.
Forestine Howard
Rose Beauty Solon
1576 Alcy Road
Peola Jackson

Rose Beauty Solon
1576 Alcy Road
WInnl• Ma• Johnson
L & W Beauty Shop
339 South .4th St.
Merced: Jones
Thelma's Beauty Solon
'720 Dallas Jane Terrell LaMondusi
Farrow's Beauty Solon
2503 Park Ave.
Selena Baker
Baker's Beauty Solon
1498 Merlin Ave.
Dora Jackson

Person Beauty Shop
985 Mississippi St.
Bettye Jean Larry
El i la's B•outy Solon
2168 Chaise,

Clara Hunnally
Derenrs Beauty Shop
2324 Hunter Ave.
Cleotha Robersan
Goodman Beauty Shop
1291- Vollontine St.
Sara Self
.
Jones Beauty Shop
941 E. McLemore
Minnie L. Webster
Minnie's Beauty Shop
366 Tillman St.
Pauline Wells
Gordrnan Beauty Shop
1291 Vollentine St.
'Maggie Na. Lane
0 & S Beauty Shop
1552 Wilson Ave.
Leola Weiler Levers°,
Peacock Beauty Salon
1 225 Mississippi Blvd.
Theodora J. Lewis
Gert's Beauty Shop
1253 Thomas
Bessie Matthews
Orrellas Beauty Salon
329 Vance
Delores T. Milan
Klondykes Handy Spot

Beauty Shop
1342 Vollentin• Ave.
Johnnie. Mort Parsons
Reser's Beauty Shop
286 South 4th St,

Elve• R•ser
Reser's Beauty Shop
286 South 4th St.
Lillian Smith
D & S Beauty Shop
.1552 Wilson St.
Loyc• M. Smith
Loyces Beauty Shop
993 Ford Place
Rosie L. Taylor
Rose Beauty Shop
1576 Alcy Road
Mrs. Robert Ella Thomas
Thomas' Beauty Shop
'
2120 Grigg.
Helen W. Thompson
Charmel'a Beauty Shop
320 Hernando St.
Vernerdean Thompson
Gert's Beauty & Barber Shop
1253 Thomas Street
Coraine Wallace

Coraine's Beauty Shop
1062 Arnold
Elizatt6th Wore
Gert's Beauty Shop
1253 Thomas St.
Mrs. Adna H. Webb
Edna's Beauty Nook
722 E. McL•mor•
Lucill• Wiley
Forrew's Beauty Selma
2503 Pork Ave.

•
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EBONY Traces Career Memphian Will Receive
Doctorate From Purdue
Of Nat 'King' Cole

;

ste this

Lt,

,s to 5.38

a, J. C.
first Neandidate

'R. 3

ai!

Sidney A. Metiairy Jr., a
Memphian and 1959 graduate
of leMoyne College, will be
awarded the Ph. D. degree in
bio-chemistry by Purdue Univt•rsity in June.
lie has completed all re-

!OR

RLY"
.111111111110,

•••

tuirements for the doctorate
and is now an associate professor of bio-chemistry at Southern University in Baton Rouge,
La. His salary is $12,000 a year.
Mr. McNairy, who was president of his senior class, entered Purdue on an assistantship in the fall of 1959 after
receiving the B. S. degree in
chemistry from LeMoyne.
lie was awarded the master's
degree by Purdue in 1962.
Mr. McNairy accepted the
post at Southern after weighing offers from industry and
other colleges.
The family residence is at
1405 South Wellington.

CHICAGO — It started for Right" was only the beginning
all practical. purposes in the of the King Cole Trio "that
jazz joints of-the West Coast rode up the top of the jazz
in the late thirties, when Na- combo lists" through the
thaniel Adams Coles, an 18- forties, says EBONY. Later as
year-old piano player with the a singer, many other hits folstranded "Shuffle Along" re- lowed. as did his tax problems,
vue had to make his stand conflicts with racial bigots,
where he was, after a cast and an ulcerous stomach that
member ran off with the $800 led to his collapse on stage
in cash recipes.
while playing an Easter SunIt wasn't easy. Sometimes day concert at Carnegie Hall,
the pay was five dollars a 1VOICE DESCRIBED
night, and sometimes it was I Nat Cole's total record sale
less.
ran to 25 million, says EBIn an extensive pictorial fea- ONY, "grossing some 950 milture reviewing his life and lion for Capitol records and,
a
death, EBONY tells how the two and a half million for
ark, Dixie-born son of a Bap- himself."
tist minister became an inter- What kind of voice does it
national star, the toast of roy- take to sell like that?
alty, and a beloved human be- EBONY quotes New York
ing whose death was felt Post's Gene Grove as observthroughout the civilized world. ing: "The voice issues still, as
The series of lectures sponMADE MILLIONS
it has for 25 years, from a
sored by the English DepartTracing the musically pre- wide, with mouth to caress a
ment of LeMoyne College will
S. A. McNAIRY, JR.
cocious Coles — he later drop- wide, wide world with rock'
be concluded Friday, April 9,
ped the "s" from the family candy clarity, a two-octave
when Dr. Juanita Williamson
STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING—Celebrating its 50th anniattending annual Stockholders Meeting. Seated from left name — from the time he could
range, and the husky timber
discusses -Phonemes, Morversary in 1965, Mammoth Life and Accident Insurance
are Mrs. H. H. Butler, vice president and secretary; Dr. play the piano at four years of a hum through a paperphemes and Graphemes."
company has voted to install a pension plan for its emJ. B. Ball, vice chairman of the Board of Directors, and of age, EBONY reflects on his covered comb."
Dr. Williamson is a profesployees. J. R. Hankins, left, is shown addressing persons
H. T. Duncan, vice president and treasurer.
early conflicts as a jazz piansor of English at the college.
ist with his father; his US-a
The lecture will be held at
week job as a professional
10:30 a.m. In the Brownlee lecThe regular monthly meet- ture hall.
singer, and how an improbable Anti-Semitism
little tune about a monkey and
PHILADELPHIA — (UPI)— ing of the LeMoyne Alumni
a blizzard and a ride in the An estimated 5,000 persons Club will be held Sunday. April
air, a song he had written and joined at Ir.dependence Hall in 4, at 5 P.M. in the Alumni
sold for $50, became one of his an interfa.ith, interracial pro- Room of the Hollis F. Price Don't suffer agony.in secouds get relief
that Wats with ORA JEL. Speed-rellitaa•
A top Army musician, Ser-[musical career with a period first singing recording hits.
test agsinst anti-Semitism in Library.
formula pubs It to work Ingeant Kenenth L. Henry, will kif training as an Army bands- ("A doctor heard me one the Soviet Union.
Ticket and souvenir booklet stantly to stop throbbing
toothache pain. so safe doeMammoth Life and Accident ceeded and today it operates in be in Memphis to interview man.
night and told me, 'Son, with
Philip W. Klutrtick, former committees for the play staged tars
r•comin•nd it for
.
Insurance company, in Annual eight states employing approx- band applicants on next Mon- The 26-year-old trombonist that throat you ought to be U.S. Representative to the two Sundays ago by the Lin- teething
day, April 5, at the U. S. Army has been in charge of audition- home in bed'.")
United Nations Economic and coln U. Stagecr afters will
ora-je I
Stockholders meeting this imately 1,000 people.
reports.
make
ing for the famous Third U.S. "Straighten Up a n d Fly Social Council.
month, voted to install an Em- Mammoth Life has a $5 and
!!1 Army Band at Fort McPherployee's Pension Plan during I three-fourth million premium
son, Ga., for the past three
this, its Fiftieth Anniversary income, a three-fourth million,
years.
iiYear.
dollar investment income and!
"Those who qualify and enW President J. E. Hankins, in $6 and one-half million total!
list," says Sgt. Henry, "will
be guaranteed any Army band
making the Pension Plan rec- income. It has $128,187,650 inof their choice in the Third
ommendation said, The men surance in force. 1964 was!
Army"
and women who constitute Mammoth's largest net gain
SERVICE TRAINING
Mammoth's work force are the year in its 50 year history.
After enlisting as an Army
company's most important as- Last year, Mammoth Life
bandsman, musicians are givcompleted
Installation
of
its
set. We could make no more
en a 20-week advanced music
IBM 1440 data processing syscourse following their required
fitting Fiftieth Anniversary
tem.
eight weeks course of basic
memorial to those who have
CHALLENGE
FUTURE
training.
sacrificed to make Mammoth President Hankins has set
Sgt. Henry, who has served
what it is."
Mammoth's Watchword for the
in the U. S. Army for eight
50th Anniversary Year as
IN EIGHT STATES
years, started his musical caPERFORMreer at the age of 13. Prior
Mammoth Life was co-found- LEADERSHIP,
to joining the Army, he played
ed in July, 1915 by H. E. Hall ANCE AND CHALLENGE. He
exhorted the stockholders
with the Las Vegas High school
and W. H. Wright at a time with, "We are not unmindful
L.
HENRY
SGT. S.
band, the Denver Civic and at
When Negroes had to pay high- of the great challenge which Recruiting Main Station, the summer music camps.
er rates than others to be in- we face in this time of tre- oral recruiter has announced. He was in Europe for two
Zured in white companies and mendous change. 1965, our Sgt. -Henry will give audi- and one half years with U. S.
then they were offered only 50th Anniversary Year, will tions at Building 103, Kennedy Army Bands at- Wurzburg and
While
certain policies.
f ind Mammoth continually Veterans hospital, Park and Kitzingen, Germany.
Against this
background, striving for greater perform- Getwell, for young musicians overseas he visited France,
Mammoth has consistently sue- ance on all operational levels." interested in furthering their Austria and Switzerland.

l
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Final Lecture To
Be Given April 9

5,000 Protest

Interview
Mammoth Votes To sergeant To Applicants
Army Band
Install Pension Plan A

LeMoyne Alumni
To Meet Sunday

TOOTHACHE

SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY
740 UNION AVE. Lot

s29400

1956 LINCOLN PREMIERE, 4 DR., FULL POWER
EXCELLENT CONDITION THRU OUT

ONE OWNER LOW MILEAGE

2614 LAMAR

740 UNION AVE.
'61 CHEVROLET ..$ 995
Eel Air 2-door Reda, 6 c> under, automatic
transmission. Like new.

'60 CHEVROLET ..$1195
lt liKgcr hardtop,vp. tt to matic trans‘teiBeautiful.
lzgio,
'60 CHEVROLET . $ 895
Bel Air 4-door sedan. V.R. automatic transmission. white tires. Exceptionally low mileage. This is one of those kind.

'
60 CHEVROLET ..$1095
Impala 2-door hardtop, automatic transmission. radio, heater. white tires. Fine quality.
Price this week only.

'60 OLDSMOBILE .$1195
gq otation wagon, factory air, power steering
and brakes, tinted glass. Beautiful white
with red vinyl interior. Double barrel sharp.

'
64 CHEVELLE

$1895

Sport mope
V -R. automatic transmission,
white tires. Low mileage. Still in warranty.

'63 CHEVROLET ..$1495
- Bel Air 4-door, V-8. automatic transmission.
A fine quality fag at low economy price.

'61 FORD

$ 943

Starliner 2-door hardtop, V-8. automatie
transmission. Doubla barrel sharp. This week
only.

'64 CHEVROLET $2195 up
Impala 2-door hardtop. V-8. automatic transmission. (4 to choose from.)

CHEAP TRANSPORTATION
'395
1956 CHEV
2

is

Dr., 6 Cy!. S. Trans. Good Soanri Car

1958 CHEV.

$495

Bel Air, 4 Dr., V.8, Standard Trans.
Runs Good, Looks Good

1960 FORD

$388

2 Dr., V43, Auto, Good Mechanical Cond.
All The Way, Buy Of A Lifetime

Shop

1960 CHEV.

$643

4 Dr., 6 Cyl., Navy Blue &Very Good,
Cond., Good Tires.

$2195

'65 FORD
2oti

hardtop. Absolutely like new.

$2150

'64 FORD

Fastlia,k, 2-dr. ii T. Strsight. trans. Double
sharp:

'
64 CHEVROLETtr4 ..$2395
Impala caapd. rawer and

'63 CHEVROLETred..51850
beatit.
stick.

Convertahle.

.$1895
63 CHEVROLET .transnussion,
'
Straight
Impala Super Sport.
lilos new

• ..$1-695
'62 CHEVROLET
Inqaila 4-door hardtop. Factory air. It's new!
. .$1695
'62 CHEVROLET deuces.
Double
Sara Coal, 3

Impala
sharp.

'62 RAMBLER ii a'. $1195
..51195
'61 CHEVROLET
Power and ready
Impala 4Moor hardtop.
gei.

$ 895
61 CORVAIR
'
A„,,„„ao,•, like new.
$1595
'61 PONTIAC
Maine, lie II','r hardtop, Like new, loaded!
$ 750
61 RAMBLER
'
automatic. like new.
Station
.$1395
'61 OLDSMOBILE
new.
Station Nvagoo. factor,air, power. it
$1750
'60 CADILLAC .all areessoriee,
factoty air,
4-minor
$1095
60 BUICK
'
4-door LcSalme. automatic, see this beauty.
'60 CHEVROLET ..$ 995
Wag".

Station wagon, air and power, like new!

795
'60 RAMBLER ....$ perfect.
4-iloor. Antrim:1th- One owner,
58 CHEVROLET ..$ 695
'
fret ear.
4-door. Automatic
595
'57 CHEVROLET ..$ new!
4-dear Bel Air, straight trans. Like
$ 550
'
55 BUICK
4-door. One owner, Automatic, like new
'
55 CHEVROLET ..$ 495
it's

Joe Purdy sells Pepsi in Memphis
And he's just one of our negro employees
(40% of our total work force in Memphis)
who say:"Come alive! You're in the Pepsi Generation!"

4-doer Sri Air, Automatic. Be sore to ore
this one.

Roy
CllP
i "S , BARWICK CHEVROLET
740 UNION
527-2664

Joe Purdy of 1338 Chadwick Circle, Public Relations Director, Special Markets, for Pepsi-Cola in Memphis

2614 LAMAR
323-8554

Ivy

I OK S

4111Iki
PEPSI•COLA

If you haven't met Joe Purdy yet it's becaupe he's just been
too busy the past year making friends with other members of
the Pepsi generation. But he wants to thank everyone for buying Pepsi-Cola, the modern, light refreshment with that bold,
Clean taste and energy to liven your pace. Join Mr.Purdy and
the Pepsi Generation...drink Pepsi.

Bottled by Pepsi-Cola Metropolitan Bottling Co.of Memphis,Tennessee, under appointmentfrom Pepsi-Gola Company, New York, New York
.1185 laoAA4,AL...A.40N S-
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CHURCH NEWS
Ward Chapel To Honor'.
Mrs. Amanda Woodfin:

Thinking Out
Loud
Church Editor

Rev. Higgins
1.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
A NATION'S HEARTBEAT
OUR CHURCH was faced with a serious situation. Onethird of our supporters reduced their pledges, some perhaps
unthinkingly. What to he done? When we sat down to seriously
consider the outlook, we knew, for one thing, that we must
endeavor to increase the number. But what I would like to
stress is that unquestionably the moving force in this new
kind of response was our use of the hand-marked New Testament.
What should have been obvious to Christians was patently
so to us; God had spoken with grace and power through His
Word. We had based our effort where Christian life and faith
should be based, upon God's Word, which we thought of as the
heartbeat of the nation,
Too, seldom do we as Americans read God's Word together, as we did on the occasion, allowing each reader to
listen and respond. Too, seldom do we allow ourselves thoughtful silences in our everyday lives, opportunities for God, let
us say, to get in a word edgewise. Too, little do we know of
of renovating the building. Centenary is located at the
His many splendored wisdom on such questions as these that
A KICKOFF BREAKFAST launched the Crusade for Prosoutheast corner of Mississippi Blvd. and Alston. The Rev.
we may ask: Is our Heavenly Father "up there" or "out gress at Centenary Methodist Church, a long-range fiJames M. Lawson Jr. is pastor. (McChriston Photo)
there" overseeing our lives? Does He care about our prayers nancial program which will provide funds to pay the cost
—
and does He respond? How much do we owe our neighbors — —
am,died Friday in Receiving
and our churches? Did this Christ rise again and therefore
Like Monks In Viet ' Hospital.
truly lives? If so—what is our chief end in the light of Jesus'
DETROIT — (UPI) — Mrs. Mrs. Hefz, 82, doused herwords: "I am the resurrection, and the life: he that believeth
Alice Herz, who turned herself self with cleaning fluid and set
in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live: and whosoever Ti.'"•
into a human torch in protest'fire to herself on a street corliveth and believeth in me shall never die."—John 11:25, 26.
against U.S. policy in Viet I ner.
ANSWERS NEEDED
Elder Ralph Preston Peay
Herbert E. Brown, Sr., read
These are questions that churchmen are attempting to preached his farewell sermon a biographical sketch of the
answer with honesty and candor, questions with which many as pastor of the Mississippi minister. Remarks were made
lesser stations are wrestling and to all we listen with respect. Blvd. Seventh Day Adventist by Mrs. Gladys Wilson, a
The difficulty is that the one who is answering may have cut church at 1051 Mississippi member of the Eads Seventh
himself off from the very Book itself, in which the answer is blvd. on last Saturday morn- Day Adventist church, Samuel
quite clear. The rock of faith is God's revelation in Holy ing, and the subject was "We Branch, a youth elder, and
Arlander Sloan, one of the elScriptures; it is there with more clarity and simplicity that Shall Overcome."
minister ders•
34-year-old
we often suppose. There is the Word, ready for our reading The
Solos were given by Herman
together and our distribution to each other. The hand-marked served the congregation *here
Owens, Tom R. Armour, Sr.,
two
he
before
years
was
for
back
simple
method to get
New Testament presents us with a
promoted to the office of mis. Miss Barbara Hendree and i
"on center."
volunteer and educa. Elder F. H. Jenkins and a
Many other churches have had experiences similar to ours simarY
secretary of the South Ireading by Miss Minnie Tomptonal
with hand-marked texts, some sending them, with an appro- Central Conference of Seventh kins. Original poems, written
it
priate message of brotherhood, to church members who may Day Adventists, with head. by them for the occasion, were
recited by Mrs. Elizabeth Marnot have attended the tithing gathering. "Personal witnessing quarters in Nashville.
tin and Mrs. Lillian Jones.
with a marked New Testament can reach many people.
Members of the congregation
This method has been increasing in use throughout the feted Elder and Mrs. Peay, Here from Jackson, Tenn.,
Western Region. In July of 1964 the Southern Baptist Brother- and their
Ralita: to sing was a trio of young
hood and the Department of Evangelism for Washington, Ore- during a farewell
program held women, called the Messengers.
daughter,
A recitation of "Mary Had
gon and California (Southern Baptist Convention) conducted in the dining and recreation
recited in
a one week Laymen's Crusade, during which more than 12,000 rooms of St. Andrew AME 'a Little Lamb,"
three versions was given by
Testaments were hand-marked and distributed by that de- church on Saturday night, with
little Miss Ralita Peay.
nomination. The American Lutheran Church also recently Terry Addison, Sr., serving as
chairman for the
made this denominational method of personal evangelization. Master of ceremonies. Choral General
was presented by the program was Fairbanks Ford,
"Many churches are also using the marked Testament in music
of the Deacons
Youth Choir, which Elder Peay chairman
their stewardship campaigns. Now that the ABS Testaments
helped organize and directed Board. Elder Fitzgerald H.
hand-marked
a
using
of
method
this
in
interest
available,
are
Jenkins, Sr., is pastor of the
while he was pastor.
Testament for stewardship has markedly increased. During PROGRAM
PARTICIPANTS church.
Cur1963 American Baptists promoted this plan successfully.
rently Southern Baptists, Methodists, Nazarenes, Assemblies
Featured were Fred Wood as
of God, the Salvation Army and Lutherans are using it. The
the prodigal son; Willie Reed
United Presbyterians of both Northern and Southern Califoras the elder son and William
nia enthusiastically used it for their fall programs in 1964.
Hokes as the father.
ANSWERS IN BOOK
The drama was presented
We should like particularly to point out the importance 04
, with emphasis on the moral
turning to the Book for answers to our questions and probobligations and responsibilities
lems. This deals with the matter of tithing itself. Reading from
• of the family team with a comLuke 12:15-21, we rediscover that the man referred to is worparative analysis made beried about what to do with his material things, just as we,
The New Bethel Baptist tween the day of modernism .
too, may be today.
'church 2215 Hovall under the and the life of Israel,
We are worried at times about "keeping up with the Jones- spcnsorship of the senior choir
Mistress of ceremony a n d•
es." about our "image," about acquiring the latest "doodads" presented the biblically orient-, narrator was, Mrs. Lillie Evans.
to impress our friends. After that man written about in Luke ed musical drama "The Prodi- Mr. Vence Park is president of
gal Son."
I the choir.
had persued various ways of using his wealth,
"God said unto him, Thou fool, this night thy soul shall be
required of thee; then whose shall those things be, which thou
*undo,erte• 6i
bast provided?'
horn. delivered

Adventist Pastor Gives
His Farewell Sermon

Ward Chapel A M E Church her husband. the Mr. Lonnil
1125 S. Parkway East will hon- Woodfin, Sr. in June 1962, Mrs.
or Mrs. Amanda Woodfin, Sun- Woodfin made her home with
day April at 3:30 p.m., in a sister, Mrs. Gosh: Threat. •
Ward Chapel A M E Church
special program.
Mrs. Woodfin is a retired invites her many Lends to thia
Shelby County School teacher occasion.
fir after more than 40 years Mrs. Pearl Campbell is genand a diligent member in Ward eral chairman of this affair and
Chapel for more than 42 years Rev. R. L. McRae pastor
earning this honor.
She loves the AME Church;
she spent all of her useful life U. S. Planes Raid
helping to shape the lives of
young people both in the school Viet Cong Radar Base
room and the church.
SAIGON — (UPI) — More
She has held almost every of- than 40 U.S. Navy bombers
fice in the church except the poured tons of high explosives
pastorate. She is now a Trus- on a N3rth Vietnamese radar
tee emeiitus and help build the Installation near Communis
New Ward Chapel, and was China. It was the second Amerone of the Leaders playing a ican raid on the island base
major part in bringing the New in 72 hours.
Church into being; her work
can be sees vividly everywhere
in Ward Chapel.
Mrs. Woodfin is the mother
of four children; Mrs. Ira Wells,
the wife of Cornell L. Wells
All Colors and Color
and teacher at E. A. Harold
Combinatioos
High School; i Millington, Mrs.
does for Ushers and
Organisations
Lois Picked, a high school
teacher, Los Angeles, Lonnie
MACH FURNITURE DEPT.
Woodfin, Jr., Los Angeles CaliPolpill, Peet, Comm.libin
fornia and Mrs. Jessie Mclowest Prices Available
Neily, Chicago, Illinois.
11111TE FOR FREE ERTAI.06
She recieved her college
training at the Old Tennessee SPRINGER FASHION UNIFORMS
701 H St., Ni. 65 Whit•hall It., LW.
State Normal College, Nashville, Washington
5, O.C. Atlanta 3, Georgia
Tennessee. After the death of

CHOIR & PULPIT
GOWNS

•

Home
of
Quality
Foods!'

Choir Presents
Drama Based On
'Prodigal Son'

SAVE 80*

The 12 SPORTSMEN CLUB
Presents their

ANNUAL HO-B0 DANCE
Friday Night - May 28, 1965

TIME: 10' Iii?
.11
CURRIES CLUB TROPICANA
Adm. Donation $1.00
At Door $1.25
Tickets may be obtained from any member of the dub
Mr. Leonard E. Mitchell, Pres.
1573 Wilson St.
948-2191
Mr. Paul Hines, Reporter
1262 Effie Rd.
942-4814

ATTENTION
WOMEN
LOOKING FOR A JOB
Interested In Making Money
Stop Looking You Have Found It
Call or Write The

TRI-STATE DEFENDER
JA 6-8397 BOX 311

each time you buy 2 half-gallons ol
mum
!!".

IIIIWW

At!
)

MIDWEST MILK

It's Nice Saving Twice
with
Everyday Low, Low Prices

AT YOUR FOOD STORK

CART HOME SAVINGS!

Plus Quality Stamps!

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
511,
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups

CALL, WRITE or WIRE
CUSTOM

TAILORS

BHS
248 Vance Ave.

JA 7-9320

MernplUg, Tenn
"YOUR Company Makes What You Ask for And
C,..... What You Think Of"

0 BY BUS
• It's Convenient
• Fast
• Safe
NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM

MEMPHIS TRANSIT AUTHORITY

Home
Of
Quality
Stamps!

SAT(
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1, 1965 '

BETTER BUY Al'

HERFF
FORD
2450 SUMMER

lOr

THE MUSTANG
IS HERE

Lonnil
162, Mrs.
e with
ireat.
Church
a to this

See The All New
1965 MUSTANG
Now On Display

is gen/air and
tor.

lid
• Base

— More
bombers
;plosives
e radar
nmunistdi
Amerid base

MUSTANG New Fastback
2+2 (above) has joined the Mustang
Hardtop and Convertible.

NO MONEY
DOWN*

uLPIT
3

i Color
ons
it,. and
on.
et DEPT.
TOW
vailoble
CATAI.06

Trode•Ins Accepted

'ORMS I
.
!t„
..
r 1;7.I

'64 Ford . .$2295
Calasis "500." Factory
air. still in warranty.

'64 Chev. . . $2195
Impala, 2-dr. hardtop,
loaded, air condition.

'63 Chev. . .81995
Super Sport, power, air
condition.

'63 Ford . .$1795
Calaxis "500' XL, loaded.

'62 T-Bird $2195
Full power, factory air.

'62 Plym. $1295
Automatic, air condition,
2-dr. hardtop.

'61 Ford . .$1195
Starliner, automatic,
cream puff.

a

'65 Must'g $2095
Fully equipped.

'58 T-Bird $1095
A crean puff,

LATE
MODELS
'64 Ford . .$1695
4-dr., V-8, automatic.
'64 Falcon $1495
Loaded.

'64 Comet $1695
4-dr. Automatic, still In
warranty.

'63 Ford . .$1295
4-dr. Automatic.

'63 Ramb. $1295
Classic, air condition,
power.

'61 Falcon

$695

Deluxe model, automatic.

'59 Pontiac $1095
Star Chief, power, factory
air.

'62 Buick

$1095

Air condition.

'63 Ford

Dr. S. A. Owens, president regional vice president.
of the Tennessee Baptist Mis- The Eastern Regional session
sionary and Educational Conwill convene at Rogers Memovention, h a s announced the
rial church in Knoxville, April
dates of three regional meet7-8, with Rev. B. G. Ragsdale,
ings.
regional vice president, as host
The Western Regional session
pastor.
will meet with First Baptist
church, Brownsville, April 28- Dr. Owen, and Mrs. J. C.
29. with Rev. E. L. Currie as Woods, president of the Womhost pastor. Rev. .1. R. Haiti- an's Auxiliary, will attend
burton, moderator of the Mis- meetings and bring greetings
sissippi Valley District Associa- from the Convention and Auxition, is regional vice president. liary:
Emphasis this year will be
The Middle Regional session
will be held with Mt. Calvary placed on missions, education
Baptist church, Columbia, al- and stewardship.
so on April 28-29, with Rev. J. Dr. C. L. Dinkins, president
S. Harris as host. Dr. M. P. of Owen college, the ConvenTurner, pastor of Mt. Zion Bap- tion's school, will appear at
tist church, Nashville, is the each meeting.

TSU's President To
Speak At Friendship

$1395

Country Sedan.

NO MONEY
DOWN
'60 Plym. . .$595
Fury, hardtop.

'57 Chrys. . .$295
T.nided.
'59 Ford . ..$295
Galaxia -200" 4-dr. hardtop. 5 to choose from. .A1
low as $295.

'61 Ford . . . $595
Air condi'ion.

'57 Olds . . .$395
ItarrItop loaded.

'59 Chey. .. $495
'56 Ford .. .$395

ev4,
INVITATIONS TO INSTITUTE — Tennessee A & I State university will sponsor an
all-expenses-paid
Curriculum
Improvement Institute to be held on the Nashville
campus June 14-July 2, and watching Mrs.
Beryl Earbes mail applications to public
school teachers are Oliver W. Crump, professor of education and consultant on inservice teacher education, left, and W. E.

. TRUCKS
S.-Side. custom cab.
Radio and heater. Still in
warranty.

'64 Chev. . .$1495
2-ton &Inas model.

Church To Honor
Tuskegee Founder
On Annual Day

•

Does your wig need repair?
we make them look like new
wigs. Expert weavers of wigs.

Buy it, set it, style it and
repair your wig at

Carsla's

1961 OLDS. 98

To our finance plan. Have
the WIG repaired or buy one
on our easy pay plan

2450 Summer
Phorm 458.1151
*If You Qualify

•

1963 MERCURY
S.S., Sport Coupe, R.H.
Automatic, Foct. Air, Bucket Seats

1961 FORD
2 Dr., H.T., Gal.
R.H., Automatic, Sharp
t. Coupe,
Solid Red, R.H., Automatic

NO
DOWN
PAYMENT

1959 OLDS.

2 Dr., H.T., R.H.,
Red Interior, Automatic, White Wall Tires

1964 CHEV. IMP.
S. Coupe R.H.,
(4 Speed) Transm.

1961 PLYMOUTH
4 Dr., RI-I., Automatic,
Power Steering, One Owner

1956 PLYMOUTH
2 Dr., RI-I.,
Automatic Transrn , 6 Cyl.

Up to 36 Ales. ea Above

HERFF FORD

1958 MERCURY

1962 DODGE
880 Sp

'56 Ford _8395
?;2-ton rlcktip. V-111, mud
grip ttree, excellent shape.
Extra 'harp.

Turner, curriculum coordinator for TSU.
The university has teamed with Southern
Education Foundation to sponsor the threeweek study program dealing with problems
related directly to learning effectiveness.
The full-time program is offered for three
hours credit on graduate or undergraduate level. (Clanton Ill Photo)

Four Shelby Teams To Sengstackes On Tour
Play Prep Baseball
With Publishers

Station Wagon. A cream
puff.

'64 Ford . .$1695

)040

The NAACP's annual spring
membership campaign is about
to begin, and all members and
campaign workers are invited
to a kickoff meeting on April
I. The meeting will be held at
8:00 p.m. Thursday night at the
Mt. Olive Cathedral Church,
at linden and Lauderdale.
"A gala evening for all" is
promised by Membership Committee chairman, Rufus Jones.
There will be prizes and refreshments, as well as drive
reports and instructions for
workers.
Plans this year include the
organization of workers into
special divisions—church, city
schools, barber shops and
beauty shops, postal employes,
social clubs and others, and
each division is headed by a
coordinating committee.
The various divisions will
compete against each other,
with a prize being offered to
the division that gets the highest number of members. Prizes will also be awarded to individuals who get the greatest
number of memberships (over
100).

A series of gala and religious music, as well as the latest
activities will be held the week'tunes of the day, will be given
of March 21, by the Tennessee at Curries Club Tropicana on
State University Alumni Associ- Saturday, March 20, from 10
p.m. until 2 a.m.
ation.
Frank J. Lewis, president of
A moonlight dance featuring
Memphis and Shelby County
Alumni Association of Tennessee State University, and alumni are selling tickets.
Four Shelby County teams Melrose fights it out with Ma
Highlighting the activities have been included in the basenassas in Division II games MR. and MRS. WHITTIER group attended a ceremony at
will be a religious service to be ball schedule with the Prep
Monday afternoon. Division I SENGSTACKE joined other na- the Russworm School in ManSt. John Baptist church, 640 held on Sunday, March 21, at League for the coming season
has Mitchell at home against tion-wide publishers when the hattan honoring John RussChurch, that gets underway with a full
Baptist
Vance Avenue will observe its Friendship
Geeter, Hamilton is hosting National Negro l'ublishers As- wurm. A portrait, and a walnut
slate
of
,games
Monday.
Wood
and bronze plaque of John B.
annual Women's Day, Sunday 1355 Vollentine Avenue, where
'stock Mt Pisgah, Douglass, Washinton and Carver hopes to,sociation took part in a Russ- Russwurm was
presented to the
March 28, at the 3 p. m. hour the Reverend W. . Suggs is a I Manassas,' Melrose and Lester
unload its deadly venom againstI wurm Pilgrimage, celebrating principal, Mr. Rosenberg, and a
with the theme: "Women's Re- minister. Featured on the pro- comprise Division II while Geethe 138th anniversary of the student, Lucille Johnson, to be
Father Bertrand.
sponsibility in the Mission of gram will be the Hamilton ter, Mitchell Road, Carver, FaDivision I includes Ilamiltor,!frst Negro newspaper, Free- hung in an appropriate spot of
ther
Bertrand,
Hamilton
and
glee
club,
along
High
School
the Church."
Carver,!dom Journal, founded on Man- the nine year old school. Others
Booker T. Washington make up
hattan Island in 1827.
included on the program were
Speaker for the event will be I with the three choirs of FriendDivision.
Bertrand, ad Geeter.
The pilgrimage began in Mrs. Constance Motley, Manhata prominent member of Zion ship Baptist Church.
The new alignment was work- ,Division II is composed of Ma- Washington, D. C. where the tan Borough president, and
Main speaker for the religHill Baptist Church, Louisville,
ed up by Principal Harry Cash nassas, Melrose, Woodstock, publishers were received by member of the state legislature:
Kentucky, Mrs. A. Richie Dow- ious services will be Dr. W. S. of Hamilton and his committee
President Lyndon B. Johnson at Jimmy Hicks, Amsterdam News
Davis, president of Tennessee last week when it was learned Lester' and Mt. Pisgah.
ney.
the White House in the Presi- and Mayor Wagner who made
University.
that
these
county
schools
had
A.world traveller, orator, lec- State
dential Cabinet Room. There Commemoratory remarks.
Earlier this week, Dr. Gran- been placed in District III by
was a three and one half hour The National Urban League,
turer and educator, Mrs. Dowthe
TSSAA.
The
two
divisioa
ville Sawyer of TSU, was in
discussiqn on many current is- Whitney M. Young, Jr., Exec.
ney is a product of Virginia'
winners will compete in a single
sues, with Selma, Alabama be- Dir, presiding, hosted the group
Memphis to make a strong ap- game play-off to advance to tile
State High School and Virginia
at an Executive Luncheon. Latlog the main topic.
peal to teh top students of region.
State College.
Memphis and Shelby County
Following their conference er, they attended a film viewThe public is invited to hear planning to attend college, giv- On the regional and state levwith the President, some 75 pub- ing of "Major Dundee" at CoMrs. Downey and be the guest ing them information about els the District Ill winner will
lishers left their suite at the lumbia Pictures; also "Faulkbe competing on an integrated
of the sponsoring organization scholarships.
International Inn and boarded a ner's Mississippi.' During the
n the church dining area.
All members of the alumni basis. Hamilton is the defendchartered American Airlines Jet evening, they were guests of
Hostess for the evening are association are requested to ing league champ and Douglass The annual Booker T. Wash- to New York City where they Frank Stanley Jr., at a Pilgriwill be around defending its
the co-chairmen, Mrs. Martha participate.
ington celebration will be ob- participated in three days of ac- mage.
Other activities on the third
Gladney and Mrs. Edith Cotten.
The friends of Tennessee district crown.
Cooperative Cir- tivities. They stayed at the Com- day, consisted of a visit to the
Rev. A. McEwen Williams is State University are invited to Woodstock plays Mt. Pisgah, served by the
modore Hotel where many of
Chapel
CME
Collins
cle
of
Douglass travels to Lester and
World's Fair Press Room and
host minister.
all activities.
church at 4 p. m. on Sunday the events were held.
hosted at a tour: cocktails at the ExcheApril 4, at the church located Publishers were
breakfast by Mayor Robert quer Club hosted by American
at 676 Washington St.
Wagner at Gracie Mansion on Express: Russwurm Awards
Speaking on the accomplish- the Hud3on River on the first Luncheon, hosted by Coca Cola
ments of the great founder of day. Helater proclaimed March Company during which they
Tuskeg2e Institute will be T. J. 14-20 as Negro Press Week in heard an address by N. Y. senToney, principal of Geeter High New York ... Frank L. Stanley ator. Jacob Javits; "Russwurm
School.
publisher of Louisville Defender Moments—host, Seven-Up CoinMusical selections will be giv- and chairman of the Pilgrimage pany; Theatre Party, at the
en by outstanding talented ar- Panning Committee received Majestic Theatre to see 'Goldtists. The public is invited.
the proclamation for the group. en Boy," and an after-theatre
party with Sammy Davis, Jr.,
Mrs. J. S. Dickey is president He is also NNPA president.
at the Ambassador East—hosts,
SCHOOL CEREMONY
of the Circle, and Rev. William
Following the breakfast the clairol and Lever Bros. FareSmith pastor of the church.
well party was hosted by the
Chrysler Motors Corporation at
Windsor Terrace, Hotel Commodore.
Many national advertisers
were included in the list of hosts
who made the NNPA Russwurm
Pilgrimage so successful: Mrs.
Thomasine Norford, Amsterdam News; Ted Poston, New
York Post; Seagram's Distillers; Columbia Pictures; D.
Parke Gibson Associates White
Horse Distillers; Christian Brothers; Calvert Distillers; American Express, Coca Cola Com..•
pany Seven-Up Company; Lever
Brothers; Clairo 1; Chrysler
Motors; Schenley Distillers;
Phillip Morris Tobacco ComA
pany. American Safety Razor;
PERSONAL
Al Duckett, Associated Negro
Press (furnished the press table
INVITATION
in the lobby of the Hotel Commodore); Arthur Ralph, Amal4 Dr., F.P.,
gamated Publishers; and John
Air Conditioned
ts
Silvera, Negro Historical Publications.
4 Dr., Solid White,
Runs & Drives Like New

St.John Women
To Hear Orator

HARDTOPS

NAACP Will
Begin Spring
Campaign

Baptists Give The Dates
For Regional Meetings

CARSLA'S BOUTIQUE
582 VANCE AVE. 527-5425

1962 BUICI
Electra 225
Full Power, Bucket Seats

$1395
$495
$1195 leMoyne Alumni To
s895 Spotlight 'Fives'
s1595
s1095
$1195
$995
5395
No Help For Selma
$1995

The LeMoyne College Alumni Association is asking that
all graduates of classes ending with "five" meet next Sunday in the faculty lounge of
Brownlee hall.
The time is 5 p.m.
Plans are being made to honor the 1965 graduates.
Members of the class of 1955
are asked to meet at 4 p.m.
to complete plans for special
activities.
Leonard 0. Shields is publicity chairman for the class of
1955.

SKELTON & SWEPSTON
USED CAR SUPER MARKET

2348 Lamar

324-3516

NEW YORK — (NI) —
Roy Wilkins, NAACP executive
director, sardonically asked
the Pennsylvania-based Hamniermill Paper Company: "Are
you not proud that Hammerm;11 . . . by building in Selma,
will be helping to support the
Wallace storm trooper kind of
state government?"

•
•
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Social Change
Events on the civil rights
front are moving at bewildering speed. And the manner in
which matters are shaping up
would lead to the conclusion
that a meaningful social change
below the Mason and Dixon
Line is in the making.
The impact of President
Johnson's persuasive rhetoric
on the rights of Negro citizens
has rallied all sensitive, sensible
Americans to the banner of
Equal Rights. This was the
quick aftermath of Selma
where Negro freedom marchers
were savagely bludgeoned by
Alabama state troopers on orders of Gov. Wallace.
The President's message to
the joint session of Congress
cleared the way not alone for a
voting right bill, but also for
resolving an immediate legal
question: the right of Negroes
to march from Selma to Montgomery, Alabama without interference from police or sheriff's possemen and state troopers.
A climate for justice and
equity was established beyond
the shadow of a doubt. A Federal Judge who had been taking
under advisement a petition to
allow the freedom fighters to
march from Selma to Montgomery, issued a ruling in favor of

the marchers.
The implications of that ruling are profound and far reaching. It is the first substantial
ruling in favor of sit-ins and
civil rights demonstrations. It
places a legal flooring underneath the fighters for freedom
and equality.
There is no doubt but that
had President Johnson remained silent on the racial contest in Selma, the Federal
Judge in Alabama, who ruled in
favor of the marchers, might
not have done so.
The Johnson uncomprisingly
strong stand, made it virtually
impossible for a negative judicial action or one that ignored
the racial realities of the struggle in the heart of Dixie.
However the Judge might
have felt, and whether or not
the President had backed the
right to vote with a plea to
"overcome crippling legacy of
bigotry," the fact remains that
there is constitutional warrant
for protest and demonstrations.
Any challenge to that view by
a lower court would have been
grounds for appeal to the Supreme Court.
In the present mood of the
black robed Justices, there can
be no doubt as to what course
of action they would follow.

Republican Strategy
Prior to the White House's
outline of its voting right bill,
the Republicans appeared determined to offer their own independent proposals instead of
cooperating with the Democrats as they did in last year's
civil rights legislation.
Twenty-one GOP leaders met
in Washington for the first session of the Republican Co-ordinating Committee, a newly-organized policy making group.
The purpose was to design a
strategy for bringing into focus
some proposals on the question
of voting right that would be
stronger than anything the Administration had in mind.
Senate Republican leader Everett M. Dirksen of Illinois had
prepared a voting right bill.

Though his views had been solicited by the President and Attorney General Nicholas Katzenbach, the Senator was bent
on making the position of his
party as to where the GOP
stood on that burning question.
But the Dirksen draft bill
was not introduced. A change
in strategy made it advisible
for the Republicans to back the
Administration bill.
Though the party felt that
some political mileage could be
gained by making an independent approach, the shift in strategy was though to be more
fruitful in view of the unusually strongly worded Johnson
proposals. It was feared that an
attempt at outdoing the Democrats might be suicidal.

WASHINGTON
— MARCH OF EVENTS
By HENRY CATHCART

Please Omit Flowers
WASHINGTON — Despite
the enthusiasm of Mrs. Lyndon
Johnson, some officials in the
government don't want the

ladies to help beautify the nation's roads by planting flowers.
Federal Highway Adminis-

By HARhY GOLDEN

Morality Myths
Offhand I can think of three
morality myths to which we all
subscribe. And I mean by "subscribe" that these myths make
their appearance often in movies, novels, and gossip columns.
By exploding these myths I
doubt we will improve the quality of movies, novels, or gossip
columns, to say nothing of television, but disbelief is the
greatest of all timesavers.
Let me list these myths.
Myth number one insists that
when two people who have
been divorced remarry they do
so because they have been in
love all along.
Myth number two •insists
that the greatest threat to a
girl's chastity since the Mongolian invasion is to work in an
office.
Myth number three insists
that trial marriages are indeed
a trial.
The divorcees first. She gets
n75 a month plus he keeps up
the payments on the Blue
Cross. When she left the lawyer's office she thought she
came off pretty well. One bad
cold, however, and she discovers the medical facts of life.
Blue Cross paid for part of the
doctor's visit, the rest had to
come out of her $275 and tranquilizers don't grow on trees.
Also, it is very painful to
squander that $275 on frivolities like rent and food and the
phone bill (no more long distance calls, she promises herself). It was a happier life when
he was paying the bills. Was
she a fool? she asks herself in
those crucial moments when
she debates spending $3 on
Mrs. Chambermaid to wash the
windows of her two-room modern terrace apartment?
He, of course, discovers there
is no knowing a woman without paying a bill. The bill may
often be money but discussing
whether Bobby Darin is a better singer than Bobby Rydell
at two in the morning with a
19-year-old secretary is still ft
little steep. He finds he has to

cut down on his wardrobe. No
more camel hair coats and cashmere sports jackets.
If he misses two days with
that $275 that lawyer is right
on his tail, phoning him at his
place of employment no less. So
just before that interlocutory
decree expires, there they are,
together again, like Jeanette
MacDonald and Nelson Eddy
and on much more realistic
basis, if I may add.
Sex and the office girl is not
completely a myth, of course.
but enough to qualify as mostly fake. I've been in offices for
40 years and I have found that •
a surprisingly large majority
of office managers and proprietors are interested only in getting the work done, and raise
hell when she doesn't come in
a minute or two before 9 A.M.
Bertrand Russell, a titled
Lord, philosopher, pacifist and
troublemaker, once got himself
tired from the City College of
New York for advocating trial
marriages. Bertrand told the
kids a little experimentation
was all to the good before making crucial decisions.
Bertrand is long gone from
our environs but the trial marriage, so called, is here to stay.
Anyone whoever indulges a
trial marriage invariable gets
married.
First of all, the trialees will
not admit that anything they
attempt will fail. A second impulse propels them as well. He
doesn't want to explain to their
common friends he. sent her
away lest they think poorly of
him and she doesn't want to go
home and explain to mother
they weren't married.
The two or three trial marriages I have known ended in
weddings. Of course, two of
those couples later got amicable
divorces, the grounds in both
cases curiously enough being
sexual incompatibility, something that didn't bother them
during the years they lived together Dutch treat.

trator Rex M. Whitton used
some pretty strong words in opposing the idea, particularly
since the parent of the over-all
beautifying proposal was a fellow named Lyndon B. Johnson.
Whitton says he'd be delighted to get the help of the ladies
in landscaping federal roadiide
overlooks and picnic areas, but
he frowns on their planting
posies in the center strips of
the new .superhighways.
"They might get killed," he
observes in serious tones, but

with a glint in his eye.
But even if they should survive, Whitton feels the ladies
have a tendency to •over-do-rhey sometimes get a little
Ion fancy."
In a more serious way, Whitton believes highways should
be beautiful with shrubs, trees
and slow-growing grasses, instead of having miles of flower
beds that bloom beautifully for
a short period and then leave
dark brown patches that require a lot of care.

"Some folks don't know that
what they don't do, often tells
more about them than what
they do do," said Simple. "Mordecai is a deacon in the church.
I knew the minute he told me
that he did not drink, that he
did other things worse. He were
caught coming up short with
the church's money, in other
words, cutting t h e collection
plates, taking his cut right out
of the offering. I hates a hypocrite and I cannot stand a secret stealer."
"What has open drinking got
to do in contrast to secret stealing?" I asked. "Drinking can be
just about as had as stealing—
especially if y o u are taking
money for whiskey from the
family budget."
"My wife, Joyce, does not let
me take money from our budget for anything if she knows
it," said Simple. "And I do not
hide my sins. If I can find out
where our budget is hid, I
sometimes might take a few
dimes, I confess. And if I have
a couple of beers once in a
while, I do not exactly need to
inform Joyce. She can tell by
how I snore. But when the deacon sneaks the church's money
from the collection plate, how
is anybody going to know, until
he is caught red handed? Listen—
!would not be a sinner man,
Tell you the reason why.
My Lord, he calls me—
I might not be ready to die.
There is a lot of truth in that
old song."
"I never heard you singing a
church song before," I said.
''Where did you learn it?"
"I did not have to learn it,"
said Simple. "Down South you
grow up with church songs.
And my Aunt Lucy taught me
the Bible when I were knee
high to a duck. Since my youthhood I have strayed. I do not
go to church much these days.
but I grew up Baptist to the
bone."
"The customs of the tribe are
breaking down from Africa to
the U.S.A.," I said, "what was
is not any more. The decline of
morality is evident on every
hand. For instance, you are
standing up here at the bar
with your sixth beer in your
hand, and you have to go to
work tomorrow."
"I will make it," said Simple.
"I have never been late on my
job yet—not more than five

minutes, and that were due to
some detainment over which I
had no control, like a subway
breakdown. I give my boss
the hours he pays for, as long
as he gives me the wages I
work for. 'A servant is worthy
of his hire,' says the Bible. I.
am not a servant, but way back
in slavery time, my ancestries
were—and they did not get
paid.
"America owes me, you, and
every other black man in the
U.S.A. One Hundred Thousand
Billion Dollars for all the work
my ancestries d i d in slavery
time. If I had what I am owed
from out the past on account of
my ancestries, money with me
would be no object. I would buy
you another beer right now."
"Thank you," I said, "but it
is hardly likely that you will
ever collect any of the funds
due your ancestors. The statute of limitations has passed."
"That is one statue I have
not seen," said Simple. "But I
did see the statue of Abraham
Lincoln downtown, and do you
know it was so cold this winter
that Lincoln has put his hands
in his pockets."
"I've heard that joke before,"
I said. "It's older than the gag
about the lions besides the
steps at the Public Library."
"What lions?" said Simple.
"The ones that only roar
when a virtuous woman
passes," I said.
"To get back to the deacon
and deducts," resumed Simple,
"he deducted from the collection plate every Sunday like
mad. They had to remove him
from contact with the money,
otherwise there would have
been no offering left. Old Deacon Wallbanks got too bold with
his takings. And what did he
do with that change, since he
swears he do not drink?"
"Maybe women and song, but
omitting wine," I said.
"I h ad rather be a wine-o
than a deacon who robs Peter
but does not pay Paul. That
deacon will hardly make his
way into the Kingdom."
"What kingdom?" I asked.
"The one beyond the stars,"
said Simple. "Wallbanks might
steal the pearls out of the Pearly Gates, or try chipping the
gold off the Golden Stairs. I
knew the minute that man told
me he did not drink, that he did 11
.
something worse."
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Negro Newspaper Week—

Publishers Make Historic Three-Day Washington. New York Pilgrimage
UNVEILING AT JOHN B. RUSSWURM SCHOOL
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MISS LUCILLE WILLIAMS. 6th grade pupil at John B. Russwurm School, 135th and 5th Avenue, New York, accepts pla- LOUISVILLE DEFENDER Publisher, Frank L. Stanley, preque in memory of America's first Negro editor. Mrs. Con- sents a portrait of America's first Negro editor, John B. Russstance Motley. Manhattan Borough President (left) and Frank wurm, to Miss Lucille Williams for the school named in his
L. Stanley. President of the National Newspaper Publishers honor.,
Association.

•

Mayor Robert Wagner of New York City proclaimed Tues.
day, March 16, 1965 as Negro Newspaper Day in New York
City. Editors and publishers from across the nation and
members of the NNPA attended the ceremony at breakfast
at Grade Mansion, home of the Mayor. In photo left to right

are Whittier Sengstacke, Managing editor of the Memphis
tri-State Defender, Mrs. Whittier Sengstacke, Mayor Robert
Wagner, and Frank L. Stanley, publisher of the Louisville
Defender and president of NNPA who received the Proclamation for the group.

AMONG RUSSWURM AWARD WINNERS
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MRS. ELEANOR LOFTON. Pittsburgh Courier
publisher presents Russwurm Award to Mrs.
Constance Motley Manhattan Borough President.

GARTH REEVES, Miami publisher congratulates Frank L. Stanley. Jr. who accepted the
Award for Whitney M. Young, Jr. Executive
Director N.U.L.

MRS. ANIEL1A BOYNTON, Selma Alabama
Xioter Registration Leader who was severely
beaten by State Troopers, receives award
from Frank Thomas and Emory. 0. Jackson
publishers of Alabama newspapers.

LONGWORTH QUINN, General Manager of the
Michigan Chronicle receives a citation for
Louis E. Martin, Deputy Chairman of the Democratic Nationalcommittee and former Negro
journalist.

DR. CARLTON GOODLETT, publisher of the
San Francisco Sun-Reporter, presents a Russwurm Award to the brother of Mayor George
Carroll of Richmond, California.

AT THE MAJESTIC THEATRE

AT CORPORATE EXECUTIVES LUNCHEON
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MICHAEL DONOVAN, Media
Director of Batten, Barton,
Durstine and Osburn, Inc. addressed the Publishers on the
"Trends of Community News
papers."

HUMPHREY SULLIVAN, advertising manager of Lever

RICK FRIEDMAN
and

Brothers, told the publishers about advertising techniques
of corporate entities like his own.

of Editor

Publisher Magazine dis-

cussed the current communication revolution.

After the performance of Golden Boy at the Majestic Theater, Sammy Davis, Jr., greeted 75 newsmen and their
wives. Picture taken backstage left to right are Sammy

Davis Jr., star of the Broadway hit, Mr. Frank Stanley.
and Paula Wayne, leading lady of the cast.

At the John B. Russwurm Elementary School in New York
City Mrs. Constance Motley center, president of Borough
of Manhattan is surrounded by Frank W. Mitchell Sr., publisher of the St. Louis Argus; Miss Lucille Williams, stu-

dent at the Russwurm School: Mrs. Whittier Sengstacke
of Memphis, and Frank L. Stanley, publisher of the Louisville Defender and NNPA president.

3

John Sengstacke, editor and publisher of the Chicago Daily
Defender and founder of the National Negro Publisher's As
sociation, Mrs. Whittier Sengstacke, and Whittier Sengstacke, Sr., general manager of the Memphis Tri-State De-

fender at a party given for the Publisher by Schenley's in
the Windsor Terrace of the Hotel Commodore in New York
City.
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Merry Go-Round

• is

By Mrs. Emogene W. Wilson
Further coverage on these young people and their accomplishments will be found elsewhere in the paper ... space
does not permit us to mention here, the many, many outstanding accomplishments that each has accummulated during his or
her high school career. Congratulations are extended to them
and their parents.
*

•

*

JOHN J. TAYLOR, JR., son of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Taytor, Sr., 631 Jennette Place has just been promoted to the rank
of first lieutenant in the Air Force. A graduate of Washington
High school, he received the bachelor's degree in Engineering;
and master's degree in Business Administration both at the
University of Michigan. Before going into the service, he was
employed by Proctor and Gamble in Cincinnati. He is currently stationed at Westover Air Force Base, Mass.
The Taylors' daughter, Lana (Mrs. Harold Sims) was
among those evacuated recently from the heavy fighting area
in Viet Nam. She was there with her husband who is scheduled to come in the near future. She went from there to Hongkong, and is now in Bangkok, Thailand. She is expected home
in the states within a month.
• • •
THE NONCHALANT BRIDGE CLUB members had a delightful evening recently when they were guests of Mrs. Bernice McClellan who entertained as hostess at the residence of
Mrs. Larcenia Cain, 1265 Effie Road. They were served such
a tempting menu that it took pure courage and will power to
begin the serious business of playing bridge ... not to mention capturing a prize. There was Roast beef with mushrooms
... steak and gravy).. • spinach casserole ... baby parsley,
potatoes tossed sated
. hot rolls .. . coffee ... pineapple
puff dessert, which was a delightful treat.
After three rounds of bridge, the 1st prize was captured
by the club's president, Mrs. Lillian Newman; second prize,
Mrs. Lytia McKinney, treasurer; third prize by Mrs. Ruth McDavid. Guest prize was won by Mrs. Eula Dixon, of Birmingham, who was here visiting her cousin, Mrs. Myrtle White, on
her spring break from teaching duties in the public schools.
Other members present were Mrs. Ruth Parker, vice-president; Mrs. Elmyra Williams, secretary; Mrs. Loretta Kateo,
corres. secretary; Mrs. Frances Hayes, Mrs. Samelen Wilson,
Mrs. Bernice Howard, Mrs. Mildred Crawford, and Mrs. Louise
Ward.
• • •
MRS. THELMA M. MILLER graciously greeted members
of the PATS Bridge Club as they arrived in gay spirits at their
hostess' meeting when she entertained at the charming residence of Mrs. Larcenia Cain on Effie Road. The bridge prizes
were very lovely ... with everyone vying hard to win them
.. . However, the luckiest ones . . . or shall we say the most
skillful ones were: PAT Rose Coleman, first prize . .. a gorgeous umbrella; PAT Alice Helms, second prize ... lovely gold
necklace; and PAT Wilhelmina Lockard, third prize . . . . a
beautiful pin and earring set.
For dinner there was Southern fried chicken . . . creamed
potatoes with cheese ... broccoli souffle ... tossed salad
hot rolls ... coffee .. . and, of course the usual hors' d'
ouevres, etc. Enjoying the evening also, were PATS Hazel
Lee, Jean Evans, Ezelle Parks, Ethel Isabel, and E. Fletcher.
•

•

*

SARAH BROWN BRANCH YWCA will sponsor a "Womanless Wedding" on Thursday, April 1 at 8:00 P.M. at the Mississippi Blvd. Christian Church. Prominent young men of budness and education field will participate in this hilarious event
to help the women of the YWCA raise funds to send volunteers
to three YWCA International workshops in April.
Those participating will be: Emerson Able, Webster WK.
liamson, Lawrence Blackman, D. J. Thomas, James Cowan,
Lucious Gibson, Clifford Stockto, Alfred Motlow, Timothy
Motlow, Floyd Harrison, Charles Patterson, Melvin Conley,
Joseph Atkins, George Clark, William Fowlkes, Daniel Dom
Michael Larry, Wilton Steinberg. Omar Robinson, Charles
Evans, Harold Brooks. Harold Whalum, and Nat Williams.
The public is urged to attend.
*

•

•

THE GASTON SENIOR CITIZENS will have Open House,
Thursday, April, 1 at 5:00 P.M. at the Gaston Community Center, South Third and Walker. The public is invited. Rev. L.
Roberson is chairman, Mrs Robbie Smith, publicity chairman.
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PLANNING FOR THE BALL—Eleven of the 66 young
ladies who will be presented by the Memphis Alumni chap.
ter of Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity during its ball on Friday
night, May 7, in Club Paradise are shown here. Seated on

floor, from left, are Misses Charlotte LaChrislye Hendricks, Patricia Marie Franks and Jacqueline Denise Bradfield. Seated on second row, same order, are Misses Vivian Irvin, Janice Marie Williams, Elizabeth Ann Hill, Edna

Louise Jones, Violet Buffkins and Arnetta Elizabeth mime.•
Miss Joyce And Cochran is standing at left, and Miss Lynn
Millicent ['len at right. (Hooks Bros. Photo)

HAMMOND ORGAN (ON UNION)
2184 Union
•

HELLO THERE!
Here is your old friend who most of you
already know. Born and reared here in
Memphis.
Mr. James A. Jubirt is now Sales Manager
at Tri-State Furniture and Appliance Co.,
located at 1217 Thomas St. at Firestone.
4 years study at Henderson Business dealing with people.
Mr. Jubirt completed High School here,
College, 15 years doing direct selling and
he is a family man,father of three daughters,
Sunday School teacher at St. Paul Baptist
Church.
Mr. Jubirt sold two years at Woothen's
MR. JAMES A. JUB1RT
Furniture Co. on Hollywood and wishes all
his friends and you to feel free to call on him at Tri-State where he is convinced
that quality is tops, credit is easy and prices can meet the Poor Man's Budget.
No one can say that this man is ever guilty of misusing when he is called upon
for services of any kind.
For a Fair Deal in your household goods feel free to let Mr. Jubirt call on you at
your home or bring you in the store and work a plan that will meet your satisfaction.
You will be proud of his services. Just call 527-7533 Today!

-lust in time for
your Easter services...
\
NEW MODERATELY PRICED
HAMMOND SPINE I ORGAN
If you want an Organ
in your Church --There is a WAY You
CAN HAVE ONE
WE WILL TELL YOU HOW TO RAISE FUNDS FOR YOUR ORGAN!

GUARANTEED 100% HUMAN HAIR

9995

AND UP

f:PECIAL BONUS OFFER, WITH THE
PURCHASE OF ANY WIG PAY ONE
DOLLAR

FREE
YOU WILL RECEIVE A REGULAR

TRI-STATE FURN. CO.
1217 THOMAS

$5995

527-7533

TURBAN WIG

Mr. Jubirt works for a company who takes
great pleasure in making church contributions

The Brand to
Reach for --COTTONI N C
KING
COTTON
KING
COTTON
KING
COTTON

Franks
BaconALESSRES
Sausage
Lunch Meat

•
made in the u.S. Govt. .-,s;)e,:teJ
,kitchens of the

NAT BURING PACKING CO.

on all sales. Therefore we are making an
allowance to any customer that buys here
at our store, a contribution to his or her
church in the amount of 2% of the entire
sale to your church to be applied on the
member & customers .church pledge of

WIG WAM OFFERS AN ASSORTMENT OF HAIR PIECESPONY TAILS. WIGLETS, TURBANS
Mrs. Frances Miller says, bring your dollars
weekly. starting a Lay-A-Way down payment
plan to receive your Wig in time for Easter
Sunday. FREE Demonstration here at our Wig
Vi am Salon or call for
FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION
SPECIAL STYLING OFFER TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
$3.00
Have your wig styled now for Easter by one of our well traned stylists

NO MONEY DOWN I
NOTES AS LOW AS
$2.25 PER WK.

tithers on any that the customer may desire.

Patronize Our Advertisers

MEMPHIS WIG WAM
94 SO. MAIN

525-1433
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Phone 272-1691

Just call him, it will entitle you to these specials:
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DELTAS AID THE ELDERLY — Tennessee' State university's Alpha Chi chapter of Delta Sigma Theta sorority de.
livered 200 bars of soap, 50 bath towels, 30 tubes of tooth
paste and 12 hand towels to the 25 residents of Nashville's
Knowles Home for the Aged. Presenting the articles to

CLUB

NOTES

JOLLY 14 SOCIAL CLUB
The Jolly 14 Social and Thrift Club held its regular meet* at the residence of Mrs. Elise Fugh recently. Members
*re gratified to know that their club had received a Certifi.
cite of Appreciation from the Memphis and Shelby County
unit of the American Cancer Society, Inc. which reads: "To
Jolly 14 Social Club, in recognition of loyal and valuable volunteer service rendered in behalf of the Crusade to Conquer
Cancer." The president, Mrs. Bertha Edmondson, thanked the
members for their participation nil cooperation, and expressa desire that they continue to work for the Crusade to Con.
er Cancer.
Members were pleased to hear that Mrs. Dorothy Fugh is
home from E. H. Crump Hospital and are wishing for her a
speedy recovery.

it

• • •

101.

BARRET'S THRIFT
One of the most active and well known organizations of
the Millington-Arlington area known as the Barrel's Thrift
Club, paused to pay tribute to its president, Mrs. Italia Payne
on her birthday, March 17. It was the brain-child of two very
loyal members, Mrs. Doris Spinks and Mrs. Rosa Taylor.
A surprise event, the honoree who thought she was arriving
to visit a sick friend, was suddenly serenaded with "Happy
Birthday to You" by many of her friends. Still registering
surkrise and shock, she was led to the dining area where phe
was presented with a volume of lovely gifts, and a delicious
menu was served. Every present had an enjoyable evening. !

Mrs. Eva Carroll, extreme right, are Misses Joyce Ann
Gates, Glenda Harvey and Curlene Hamilton of Memphis,
and Andre Bryant of Nashville. The enterprising Deltas
threw a dance on the campus and charged a toilet article
for admission.
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THE MERRY CIRCLE CLUB—As the Memphis branch of
the NAACP prepared for its spring membership drive,
members of the Merry Circle club paid an installment on
a life membership. Mrs. Nina Jackson, president of the

club, is shown presenting the check to Mrs. Maxine A.
Smith, executive secretary of the Memphis branch of the
NAACP, as the other members look on approvingly.

GORINE ALUMNI
The Gorine College Alumni was reorganized recently. Mrs.
Florence Lane was named president. Mrs. Mae Frances
Holmes, secretary. The regular meeting date was set for the
ing pink attire for the social. the Brownies Troop, and is
first Monday of each month. A "Spring Tea" was planned for
For the coronation she has a preparing for the annual Spring
Sunday, April 11.
floor-length emerald green for- Recital with the Junior White
Highlighting the meeting was the attendance of alumni
mal with white accessories. Dance Class.
She is a second grade student Her mother is a member of
from Osceola, Ark. Delicious refreshments were served. All
at the Johnson Consolidated Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority,
Goriners are invited to attend the next meeting oh April 5.
Reporters are Mrs. Willard Isom and Otis Porter.
The Gamma Alpha Omega April 10, in the Merry High school, of which Charlie J. and her father belongs to Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity. Both
• • •
chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha school auditorium in Jackson. Campbell is principal.
She is active in church and are teachers in the Lauderdale
PTA NEWS
sorority will present its annual Three male models will also Sunday school, a member of County school system.
The Parent-Teacher Association of Barrett Chapel High fashionettes featuring "Sepia participate.
School will present its PTA Chorus in its first concert on Sun- Fashion Fair" on Saturday, Other events leading up to
the affair will be a "Coronaday, April 4 at 4:30 P.M. in the Guy E. Hoffman Gymnasium.
tion Ball" on Wednesday night,
The chorus which is composed of members of the PTA
April 7, at the Polk-Clark
and various choirs of the community is directed by the instrucNEW YORK — (UPI) —Trou- High school in Milan, and a
tor of Vocal Music at Barrett's Chapel, Samuel C. SPAM
with warts?
"Get Acquainted" social on
Guest choir will be Pentecostal Temple's Sanctuary Choir. bled
Sunday, April 4, in Jackson.
Accompanists are Mrs. Evelyn Burrows Payne, Samuel Flagg, One piece of folklore advises
taking a kernel of corn for each Among the "Miss Junior
Charles Washington, and Henry Cage.
wart, throwing the kernels over Fashionetta" models will be
General chairman is Finis Fields; Mrs. Italia Payne is your left shoulder into a river Donna
Kaye Lee, seven-yearpresident. Principal of Barrett Chapel is Guy E. Hoffman.
or bayou.
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
• ••
Or you can bury the kernels Samuel C. Lee of Ripley.
The Prospect Elementary School presents "Snow White so deep they won't sprout. Then Backing the young miss in
and the Seven Dwarfs" in the school cafetorium on Friday, the warts will vanish.
he contest are Mrs. Mary
April at 7:30 P.M. A fine family. program ... come and bring
The old wives' tale was print- Lake, Mrs. Eva Dell Conley,
all the little ones; children and adults too will enjoy this gala ed in "Corn," publication of the and Mrs. Annie Lee Wheeler,
production. Principal of Prospect School is Mrs. M. R. Brooks. Corn Industries Research Foun- who are selling tickets for her.
The school is located at 2300 Mississippi Blvd.
dation.
Little Miss Lee will be wear-

AKA Chapter Plans
Sepia Fashion Fair

Warthless Advise
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SMALL PIANO TUNED RECENTLY
$100" DELIVERS

948-6142
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2 PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITS
.
AS LOW AS '

$69"

Triiiu=.

NORGE

lb
14,000 13TU cooling capacity—an attractively
styled unit with extra capacity for cooling up to
1,075 sq. ft. of family living area. It will extract
as much as 5 pints of excess moisture per hour
from room air to provide refreshingly cool,
wonderfuUy dry comfort. Six individually adjustable grilles provide multi-direction cooling to fit
your area. Standard window kit included.
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ttic/70i.,!./12.-:. Authentic Hand Carved Sectional French
Provincial Fruit Wood & Natural
Now $78995
Reg. $989.85

nio

Gas Range
0,
-1:411V

STARTING AT

$169"

GTa

Air Condit oners
Not A Cent Until July 5,1965
14,000 BTU $25995
AS LOW AS

a
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'
FREEZER
rImmemenasamwmom. AUTOMATIC DEFROST REFRIGUIRI6R
with Separate Freezer,Corppartreotit

Refrig•rators
STARTING AT

$119"
By

ilr

(
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15 Lb. Capacity
Autom. Norge Washer
- Hand Full to 15 Um. Hamper.

'It

Call or come in to see Scott for

L.C. SCOTT
FIELD SALES MANAGER

Up to 36
Months to Pay

'Beautiful Authentic Hand Carved French
Provincial Fruit Wood or Natural

NOW S68995

Reg. $889.95

your Furniture or Wig needs -

Coll or come in to see Sharmon
for your Furniture needs - With

With the purchase of $390.00
or more you will receive FM a

the 'unclogs* of $390.00 worth
of Furniture, you will receive

100% Human Hair Wig of your
ch•ice of color.

FREE a 100% Human Hair Wig
of your choice of color.

J.T. SHANNON
ASST. FIELD SALES MANAGER
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By BILL
KENTUCKI' STATE SHINES well balanced squad, was the
Over 1,000, athletes took part winner in the prestige univerin the Civitan Relays last week
sity division. The Thoroughat the Fairgrounds' rubberized
breds from Frankfort finished
track. On the day of the meet, second in a dramatic
mile redark clouds hovered over the
lay race with Southern, the
site where slim streamline and only other
all ebony team in
husky well-coordinated physithe college ranks, to pile up
cal specimens were expected
70 points to beat off a strong
to vie in spirited competition. Northeast Louisiana group tryHowever, as the athletes and ing desperately to hang on to
their coaches checked in at its Civitan Relays title. The
the Chisca, the Civitan Relays defending champion was two
headquarters, with the winter points shy with 68.
togs everybody was wearing Two outsiders walked away
you might have gotten the with team
honors in the high
feeling that Memphis was host- school
section. Benton, Arkaning the Winter Olympics.
sas edged Murphy High of MoAt the scratch meeting there bile, Alabama, by the closest
was as much talk about the of margins, 35-35. Douglass,
forecasted frigid 30 degree paced a swift contingent of reweather, as it was about who lay teams, was third for the
would compete in the various best showing of the Memphis
heats of the preliminaries. prep entrants. The Red Devils
Stalking about seeing that all won the 880-relay and finished
was well for the visitors was second in both the long sprint
big Don Tebbe, chairman of
the Civitan Relays. He was
Are You Troubled Wth
very hospitable but it was
quite obvious that the veteran
track starter showed a serious concern over whether the
due to hyperacidity and acid
indigestion? Why use those
weather would break.
same old Ant-acid tablets?
Last Friday night the 30
Why not try something new
high schools, including Negro
just made for this purpose?
teams for the first time, comLINNAY GAS TABLETS
peted to qualify for Saturday's
finals. Save the results of the
give prompt relief this new
way. They combine six powrow, left to right: Anita Perry, Barbara Wilson, Mary Dortch events that were held, I think
TIIEY CAN MARCH, TOO — LeMoyne College's all-girl
erful ingredients for quick,
and Yvonne Payne. Back row, left to right: Joyce Walton, medals should have been passdrill team, trained by Miss Lavetta Glover, won rounds
convenient relief.
Nacelle Glover, Patricia Wortham, Nealey Williams and ed out to each athlete and the
of applause from basketball fans this past season. Front,
Send $1.00 with your name
approximate
500 spectators
Lora Ann Greene, captain. Second row, left to right: GeorWalterine Bishop.
and
address to
who had the raw courage to
gia Hawkins, Lois DeBarry and Sandra McGlowan. Third
just show on the scene.
LINNAY PHARMACEUTICALS
The sun brought cheers to
343 Avon Ave. Newark, N.J.
like Roberson a n d Bobby would have done him all the
participants and officials by
You will receive your
Smith getting the bulk of the good in the world because he
package immediately.
the time the colleges hit the
headlines a guy like Hardaway is a rabid cage fan. Also great
track last Saturday morning.
could be a sleeper. Such was followers of the team over the
Kentucky State, with a strong
the case of William Foster, past campaign was the school's
another Woodstock product of commercial class which fought
few years back who is now a many of the team's battles be.
starter at Philander Smith hind the scenes.
The Woodstock Aggies of the ipy ball hawking to nip the College of Little Rock, Ark.
Large Accredited School will train you. "Your
Shelby County League came a 'local prepsters. The Aggies hit Foster was hardly known when
Choice" Auto Mechanic, TV., Electronic or Air
!their stride against Capleville he went off to Philander. As a
long way up the victory trail
Condition, Heating. Spare-Time Home Study Plan.
to prime themselves for the guard on the Philander startwhen a last second shot by its big one with Mitchell in the tog five Foster
Tools, Testers, Equipment Furnished.
CAN YOU USE
gave a good
scoring star Carl Hardaway championship struggle.
account of himself in a game
gave Woodstock a well-earned
MORE
The fans were treated to here against LeMoyne.
Send Name, Address,
91-90 win over Mitchell in the
some torrid scoring by both Woodstock wanted so badly
finals of the Region IV basketPhone Number to:
teams with shots falling to win in the state tourney
ball tournament held recently
through the hoops with unbe- which went to Nashville Pearl.
AL CONVENIENT
at Melrose.
lieveable accuracy. This was The Aggies know that their
W, LOCATIONS
Even though the Aggies had typical of the brand of ball affable principal, R. J. Roddy,
WHERE 10155 LIKE YOU
already qualified for the state that carried these two teams s close to his retirement year
GET PREFERENTIAL
tourney by swamping Caple- to the top of the heap. The is. and a good showing in state
SERVICE '
ville in the semi-finals the, win sue was very much in doubt
over Mitchell was a big one.
until Hardaway pulled hisl
The Aggies were a high Houdini act to erase the posscoring aggregation all season sibility of the results being just
Solve Your Problems but seemed to stumble a bit another nightmare for Woodwhen they met Mitchell Road. stock when they met Mitchell. '
With a Small, Low Cost
The Aggies' biggest stumbling For his great play in leading
Real Estate Loan
block was Mitchell's 6-8 pole Woodstock to first place in the
bean Robert Roberson. The region Hardaway was named
60
Flat Monthly Payments
senior basket bomber had led the "Most Valuable
Player"
the Tigers from the Walker in the tourney.
Approx.
Homes area to three victories College scouts shifted their
Cask Yet(
Me.
over Woodstock.
Get—
Payments
time between the Region IV Sc.
In the Region IV meet, where tion and the state tourney at
1 500.00
5 12.90
upsets were in vogue, Wood- the Mid-South Coliseum. Hard.
$1,000.00
23.70
When income tax payments call for '- inancial
51,500.00
stock narrowly avoided disas- away was among the lads that
34.50
help, fast, see us for a low-cost loan. Ge: the'
$2,000.00
$45.50
ter in its first game with Ham- impressed the collegiate talent
money you need, quickly, conveniently. Repay t,1
$2,500.00
1 56.20
ilton by displaying some scrap- hunters. With heralded stars
easy monthly installments. Stop in soon.
$5,000.00
$110.82

medley and mile-relay events.
Douglass was favored in the
mile relay since Its foursome
of Zack Sims, Lorenzo Jones,
Robert Minor and Anthony
Jones had posted the best
qualifying time.
Douglass may have sacrificed a victory in the mile-relay

fOR SALE BY OWNER
4 Bedroom Brick Completely Air
'Conditioned, Large Eat In Kitchen,
Den 15x30, Large Utility Room,
Walk In Closets.
a
1 2 Block of Longview
Within /
Elementary School, Longview Junior
High & Fairfax High School
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
Shown By Appointment
• 680 Alida St.
946-6348
F.H.A.

CALLING

GAS PAINS

Woodstock Aggies
Top Team In Area

MEN LEARN A TRADE

CASH?
CITY FINANCE

COMMERCIAL TRADE
P. 0. Box 815, Memphis, Tenn.
or Call "After 5 P.M. 275-8889

NEED MONEY?

NEED CASH? SEE US

AUTO LIABILITY - COLLISION
FIRE And HOSPITAL INSURANCE
If .you want the lowest rate for drivers under 25
-If you are clean and tired of high rates
•
If you have lost your license
-If you are about to loose your license
If you need an SR-22 filing at once
.If you need free help, advice, quick
and efficient service, call Now!!
526-2381 or 526-5749

ADKINS INSURANCE &
REAL ESTATE CO.
635 Miss Blvd.
Memphis, Tenn.

72 MADISON
Dial JA 6-0637
ANY TIME 14 FIRS. A DAY
"It's Better to
• Borrow At a Bank"

ALL

NEWSBOYS
You Can Earn Cash By Selling
The Tri-State Defender
- •-

Call or Come In Today.
Hurry! Call JA 6-8397 Now!
236 So. Wellington St.

EASY
TO
REPAY

NPIX1td
FINANCE COMPANY

• .152 MADISON
-Phone 525-7611

161 SOUTH MAIN' •
Phone 527-8581

INSURANCE'
.AUTOMOBILE •HOMEOWNERS •FIRE
•CONTENTS •PUBLIC LIABILITY
•RESIDENCE & BUSINESS
HAS YOUR AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE BEEN CANCELLED?
DO YOU NEED YOUR PREMIUM
FINANCED?
SR22 FILING
FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
BONDS
We WANT to serve you.

SAM PLOUGH
FAST
SERVICE

VISIT OUR NEW APPLIANCE STORE

Westinghouse

- - - FREE - -

REFRIGERATOR

140

Big basket full of groceries with
each purchase of a major
appliances

INSURANCE COUNSELOR
109 MONROE

525-1262

OFFERS THE FOLLOWING SPECIALS
ONLY 1100 OR LESS DOWN

1956 PLYMOUTH

LEE TIRE CENTER, INC.

Low
Payments

Westinghouse

1957 FORD
V-8, Automatic Trans,
Radio Heater, New White Tires

1957 OPEL

EASY
CREDIT

2 Dr. Sedan, With Radio, Htr.
All Vinyl Interior

$195
$595
$295•

1957 DODGE
4 Or. V-8 Automatic Trans., Radio, Htr.
Power Steering 8, Air Gond

Plenty of
Bargains

$ IIJI
c1)95

only -

NEW & USED TIRES AT
WHOLESALE PRICES
525-4446

815 E. Crump Blvd.

NO
DOWN
PAYMENT

1958 CADILLAC
Radio, Htr. Auto. Trans., Power Steering
& Brakes, Real Nice

WITH TRADE IN

$595
$795

Many More Bargains To Choose From

CHASE APPLIANCE CO.

Phone 525-3801

238 Vance

OPEN DAILY FROM 8 A.M. — 6 P.M.

1170 Union Ave.
PH. 275-8143
45 YEARS WITH DODGE
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CHUCK HUTTON CO.
4 Dr. V-8. Automatic
Trans. Radio & Htr ONLY

'65
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A

Courteous and prompt
attention to your needs.

Be Wise! Choose

State Savings Bank

for its second In the long
sprint medley. Minor a 13 d
Jones, the latter having .to
run a half mile anchor leg,
ran in both races. Douglass
led after the first two exchanges but was overtaken by the
Mobile runner nearing the
final lap.
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Golfing With Lil

(EDITOR'S NOTE—PronouncA.,id dead several times, the my isKu Klux Klan rears its
bead time and again. Almost
a century after its inception,
the Klan still rides, striking ter.
for in the night. President Johnson has declared war on the
klan, calling it a "hooded society of bigots." The following is
the first of three dispatches
tracing the origins, doctrine and
present controversy over the
group and its role in the current
Civil rights upheaval.)
By NICHOLAS C. CHRISS
ATLANTA — (U P I) — The
Stories were told almost 100
JUNIOR CIVIC LEADERS—Members of the junior civic
years apart, but they were draclub of Elliston Heights met recently at the Dunn Avenue
maticelly similar.
Elementary club, and officers were installed. Seated from
A Mississippi Negro, testifying left are Misses Barbara Bolden and Emily Brown, assistcommitbefore a Congressional
ant secretary; Leroy Baker, Jr., vice president: Misses
tee in 1871. told of a pre-dawn
Marjean Goodman, president, and Helen Bridges. secrejapplisit to his shack by hooded
tary. Standing, same order, are Terry Cox, James JackWight riders of the dreaded Ku
Klux Klan.
about among
"I dashed
them," said William Coleman of
Winston County,"but they knock
ad me down several times.
Everytime I wou:' get up they
GARAGE - DRIVEWAYS
would knock me down again.
to
the
road
They took me out
DENS And PAINTING
before my gate and whipped
FREE ESTIMATES
me until I couldn't move or holler or do nothing but just lay
NO JOB IS TOO SMALL
there like a log."
Robert Wagner, a news-an
for a New Orleans television
station (WDSU), heard about a
secret Klan meeting place near
Jackson, La., in 1964. KKK
guards seized him when he attempted to take pictures of their
barn-like meeting hall in a lonely rural area.
"An elderly man came out of
he building. He told me I was
respassing and wanted to let
QUIET!
me go. But the others Cidn't.
So they shoved me down on the
ROOM AIR CONDITIONER
ground and began whipping me
on the rump with a belt. It hurt
like hell. They gave me about
15 to 20 lashes and one of them
got kind of crazy with the whipping and had to be restrained by
the others."
Wagner was sent on his way
with a warning, "if you report
anything that happened to you,
we're going to kill you within
24 hours."
Born in Tennessee shortly after the Civil War as, a fun loving fraternal body, the klan
was nurtured by Reconstruction
WHY WORRY?
bitterness and anti-Negro violence. shrouded in mysterious
LET US De Your Electrical WIr.
robes and hoods, buried and reinq Properly. Install Your Air Condi.
surrected in an aura of bigotry
Air Condiflew. Sell you the I
tioner You Need—and Combine All on
and bias.
One losy-to•Pay Contract.
It rides again in parts of the
,
,sts "out Guaranlood 5•1•01 C.15.101'
South. Klansmen of 100 years
horses
and
lighted
go mounted
11Prorches for eerie dashes across
the countryside. Today they travel in late model cars with short
wave radios, wear sports coats
instead of robes (except for ceremonial occasions) and spout
the same venom as their founders.
White supremacy is their rallying cry.
"The only good Nigger is a
dead Nigger," they say, at
backwoods cross burnings and
at the seedy restaurants and
honky tonks they frequent.
Charles L. Weltner, a :ming
Georgia Congressman with moderate views for his part of the
country, has proposed a congressional investigation of the
•
Klan, four of whose members
were arrested as suspects in
the sniper slaying of a Detroit
white woman participating in
the last week's Selma-to-Monti
omery civil rights march.
''Once again this madness is
in our midst," Weltner says.
Model FP11-1211
President Johnson angrily told
news
con106-16.
a nationally televised
• Corn. see the big
ference hours after Mrs. Viola
size zero zone top freezer!
to
Liuzzo was slain he intended
• Come touch sliding shelf
society
stamp out this "hooded
that brings foods to you.
of bigots."
• Ends frost even ih freezer.
"We will not be intimidated
by the terrorists of the Ku Klux
Klan any more than by the terrorists of the Viet Cong," the
President said, blaming Mrs.
Lluzzo's killing on the "enemies
of justice."
"He's a damn liar," snapped
ex-tire factory employee Bobby
Shelton of Tuscaloosa, Ala., imperial wizard of the United
Klans of America, Knights of
the Ku Klux Klan, Inc. He later
deleted the "damn" from his
Ahretort to the President.
W The klan reached its peak in
the 19205 with a membership of
with
more than 5 million (some
Trade
sources say 7 million) that extended into such northern states
NEW
as Indiana and New Jersey as
PATENTED
well as the South.
0,
Art994077
Its current membership, elf most entirely in the South, is
ielliff4e
, variously estimated from a
"hard core" 9,000 to as many as
$.4•01•1 NROA.4%
4 colon G. Outs
' I 25,000.
I Wenner feels that the Horse
Un-American Activities Coni•
mittee should investigate and
expose the "plain fact and sini•
• oentle core to Wash & Wears.
pie truth" about the klan andl
its weapons of "secrecy, rumor,
• Automatic Soak Cycle ideal
fear and 'orce."
for diapers, work clothes.
Shelton and South Carolina
• Four combinations of wash and rinse
Grand Dragon Robert Seoggins
temperatures for correct fabric washind.
welcome an investigation.
"We are good dedicated
WAmericans of wholesome character," Scoggins says.
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95
;95
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95

son, parliamentarian;
chaplain, and Melvin
Photo)
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FRINDAIRL,

1st si 2nd REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGE LOANS
P TO f6.000

Kindly send me the Tri-State
Defender to address below
One year $6.00 Six months $3.50:

*IT .

2nd FLOOR

.DE,108.s.

DS UiitRro iifanceto

a

THE NEW TRI-STATE DEFENDER
t TO

I Street Address
1

STREET

Zone Ne.
State

City

BUY YOUR

FRIGIDAIRE

Thriftiest Frost-Proof
FRIGIDAIRE Refrigerator!

Jackie. Robinson, Jake Shields,
Watkhis, treasurer. (McChriston

New Subscription Order

ARTISTIC HOME REMODELING

4

FIRE
fY

class Is for an hour and a half,
with one hour used for playing.
In the fall the course is for
three and a half months, and
By Mrs. Cornell Wolfe
for four months in the spring.
each student has to train in
her golf class: "First, our 27 extra holes in addition to
TIME FOR GOLF
I
The calendar says it's spring, teacher acquaints us with the class time. During class a stuand spring means new faces basic strokes of the game. We dent has to get in at least
on the golf course. Get set to see films on the history of three holes, and if they are
see another of Mrs. Antoneli golf, and then we are taught missed, they must be made
lia's proud students of Mem- the use of each club. 'rhen a up."
phis State university, putting test is given so that students Mts. Hurt adds that she Is
tia practice some of the shots can be grouped by ability.
happy that spring has arrived.
she learned under this able "The students are then sent The student is in a
family
Teacher,
to one of three places: Audu- of golfers, and there is a four.
The student is Mrs. Edith bon, Galloway or the football some in the family, which inMcCoy Hart, Melrose High field at Memphis State.
eludes her husband, James,
school's salutatorian of 1963, AT THREE SITES
her fatheriinilaw, George Hurt;
now a sophomore at MSU.
"We rotate until each group and relatives Ernest RedeemThis is how she describes plays at all three places. The er and James Duckett.

`65 KKK Terror
Same As It Ylas100
Years Ago

SILAS HINES
946-7063
1209 Greenwood St.

y.
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AIR CONDITIONER
now
NO PAYMENT
TIL JUNE
CAPTIVATING COLOR TV

PORTABLE TV VALUE
4
-b

16,500 BTU's
q

-

.

Model ANC•155-3

limited-time offer!

• Exclusive "Comfort Guard"
control •Iiminotrrs uncornfert•
able ups and downs in cooling
ternp•roture.
• Two ton sp•eds: HI & LO COOL
• Dries the air as it cools•
• So easy to Install,

248

For Fast Delivery tOP:!;,:.r•
and Service
4itt„'

-""
,•
•

BcAViCTOR Than
A.5 OLher

'
•

—

. rc People
Mo
Own

More People Own
RCA VICTOR
Than
Any Other
Television..
Black and White

CUSTOM AIR CONDITIONER

ORDER
by PHONE

Telev iaion

13lackr
a a;cdtl:hit.

or Color
711•FUNSTIR
S•ries F-070
1r tub• Overall 0454
gal is. In. picar•

RCA VICTOR
. SPORTABOUT TV

TA. ALEXANDER
li•r% 10 S•rt•• 5541111
2rlato•(,..01 Msg.)

so m in. pistons

• All-channel VHF and IMF-tun.
frig • Power Grid Tuners -18,000-volt chassis (design average).
71Y0 I. F, signal-boosting stages

RCA VICTOR .21reVista'"

OUR PRICE

5 LP STEREO ALBUMS
WHEN YOU BUY THIS

129"

RCA VICTOR ile-tvPis-.a.

COLOR TV

STEREO

•All-channel VHF and UHF tuning
•Glare-proof RCA High Fidelity Color Tube
•Improved 25,000-volt(factory adjusted)chassis
•Automatic Color Purifier '
•Powerful New Vista Tuners

•Twoextended-rangerxEduo-conespeakort

-1 'Eno CLEMENT
CF-333
23' tube (or•roll Wet)

2E2 so. in. psturs

RCA VICTOR
.Mw Wstc:TV
OUR PRICE

$499

AND TRADE

Top value in top-quality RCA
Victor New Vista all-channel
TV. Now-classic New Vista
Chassis with precision-crafted
Space 'Age Sealed Circuitry.

229 95

and Trade

• Early American Design
•6-Speaker sound system
•Dual channel amplifier
•Studiomati 4-speed changer

EAPP2LIANCE
r•

Art

OPEN DAILY
8 A.M. to 9 P.M.

ARP LiANCE.....w.:,

1.•

L

>

34
\31 SUMMER
IETWFFN NATIONAL A HIGHLAND
PHONE 324,44011

L. E. Gatlin
R G. Kinkle 1
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

WHITEHAYEN
425% HIGHWAY 51 SOUTH
PHONE 396-0995

<

NO MONEY
DOWN
UP TO
36 MONTHS TO PAY

•
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I Retired Officer
Gets HEW Post
WASHINGTON — (NPD —
Retired Lt. Col. Clifford Allen,
a former Chicagoan, has been
appointed administrative assistant to the exechtive officer
of the pesticides program of
the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare.
He will be in charge of administrative and management
services of the program, which
will plan, institute and direct
the U.S. Public Health Sem
Ice's nationwide effort to de.
test, assess, and control harmful exposure to pesticides.
A parachute combat veteran
of World War II and the Korean conflict with 22 years of
military service, Allen has also served as news chief in the
U.S. Army Caribbean command.
Ile is married to the former
Miss Hattie M. Rice, a high
school teacher. They are parents of two children, Marc 9;
and Michael, 8.

CIVIC CLUB OFFICERS—Wayne Deweese was the guest
speaker during a recent installation program for officers
of the Elliston Heights Chic club, and officers and members are shown in this photo. From left, seated, are Mrs.
Marjorie Goodman, program chairman; Mrs. Debra Pitts,
secretary; Mrs. Johnnie Smith, Mrs. Daisy Brown, assistant secretary; and Mrs. Willie Lee Shields, member of the

program committee. Standing, from left, are Rev. G. L.
Pitts, chaplain; Leroy Baker, treasurer; Mrs. Selena Baker, reporter; Leroy Norton, vice president, and Arnett
Hirsch, president of the club. Keys to city were presented
to the presidents of both the junior and civic clubs with
the compliments of Mayor William B. Ingram. (McChriston Photo)

Russ Leader To
gue
LBJ Appoints Arbum° Visit Poland For
Publisher To USIA Friendship Pact

MOSCOW — (U P I) — Soviet
President Lyndon B. John sour: State Commission on Ilu- Communist Party Chief Leonid
I. Brezhnev will visit Pol,
son announced last week at the man Rights.
LBJ ranch in Texas the ap- For three months during the early next month to sign a )
pointment of Howard B. Woods, 1964 campaign, Mr. Woods year extension of the Soiieteditor of the St. Louis Argus, worked as assistant publicity Polish friendship treaty it wao
to the post of associate direc- director of the Democratic Na- announced.
Both nations have been pretor of the U. S. Information tional Committee. He is a
member of the Board of Di- paring a number of amendments
Agency.
The President invited Mr. rectors of the National News- to the original treaty since PoWoods to the ranch and pre- paper Publishers Association. lish Communist leader Wladysented him on nation-wide Mr. Woods is a widower and slaw Gomulka journeyed to
Moscow last April.
television when he made the the father of two children.
The official Tess News Agenannouncement of the appoint
cy reported during Gomulka's
ment.
1964 visit to Moscow that =In his new position Mr.
specified changes were needed
Woods has direct responsibility
because of developments in cenfor USIA affairs in underdetral Europe since the end Of
veloped countries and works
under the general direction of KUALA LUMPUR — (UPI) World War IL
Carl Rowan, USIA director. — Malaysia, in a month-long The original 'treaty was sigm
Mr. Woods was born in campaign backed by British ed April 21, 194.5, while the war
Perry, Oklahoma, on Jan. 9, naval support, has smashed an was still going on, and Poland
1917, and educated in the pub- Indonesian attempt to set up was virtually under Soviet mililic schools of St. Louis, Mo. a big guerrilla base on the tary occupation.
His work experience embraces mainland, authorities reveal- The treaty called for wa
war against 'German fast
a broad range of activity in ed.
Hits Curbs On Rights Role the field 'of communications.
A Def ens e Ministry an- to complete victory," taking all
nouncement said a heavily- necessary post-war measures
BOSTON — (NPI) — Last A 'CALL' REPORTER
December's ruling by the nat- He began his activities as armed Indonesian force land- against attack, refusal to parional executive council of the a reporter for the St. Louis ed Feb. 25 in the southeast ticipate in coalitions aimed against either country, and close
Episcopal Church, stipulating "Call," and edited the St. Louis section of Jahore State.
that a priest must have his edition of the Chicago DE- In the month-long operation cooperation in the postwar perbishop's consent before working FENDER before joining the which followed, 25 Indonesian iod.
guerrillas were killed and 25 In recent years, Poland has
with any group supported ‘,.;v St. Louis "Argus."
the denomination's civil rights Mr. Woods worked for a pe- others captured. The fighting become increasingly indepenfund, wa roundly hit by the riod with radio station WTMV took place within 30 miles of dent of the Soviet Union in its
internal affairs.
Massachusetts diocese here re- in East St. Louis, Ill., and is Singapore.
cently. The diocese standing currently on the Board of Di- Three British minesweepers But the Soviet-Polish alliance
committee held that the nation- rectors of station KFUV. He participated in the attacks, and has been strengthened hy the
al's stand "was a mistake" and is a member of the President's were hit by coastal mortar and Warsaw Military Pact and may
stand "was a mistake" and Committee on Equal Employ- machinegun fire. The British grow stronger until the dispute
approved a resolution express- ment Opportunity and has vessels last Friday sank two over Poland's western frontier
ing concern about the action. served in many civil rights or- Indonesian boats, capturing 19 and the German question is settled.
ganizations, including the Mis- invaders.

Malaysia Ruins
.ndonesian Base

;

Flat Tire

North Carolina Ups
A. P. Dumas To VP
Alexander P. Dumas, form- STEADY CLIMB
er manager of the Memphis During the same )ear, he
District of North Carolina Lite was made one of the assistant
Insurance company, has been managers in the North Philapromoted from assistant agen- delphia office. Two years later
cy director to the home office he became special ordinary
in Durham, N. C., as vice staff manager on the district
president-real estate, accord- and in 1949 was placed in
ing to Asa T. Spaulding, presi- charge of the West Philadeldent.
phia office.
Promoted to the position va- The following year he was
cated by Mr. Dumas was Ju- sent to the Memphis office as
lius E. Williams, manager of manager. In 1959 he was prothe Spartanburg district.
moted to assistant to the agenA native of Natchez, Miss., cy director, and in 1961 was
Mr. Dumas attended Alcorn! made assistant agency direccollege in his home state and tor.
then transferred to Howard Mr. Dumas was the first Neuniversity in Washington, D. gro to become a certified
C., where he studied civil en- LL7TC instructor and taught
gineering and pharmacy.
classes in Memphis for all inAfter practicing pharmacy surance companies for more
for a short while in Natchez, than six years.
Mr. Dumas began his insur- He is a member of the Disance career with North Caro- trict Management Magazine
lina Mutual in 1938 as an agent Author's club, Alpha Phi Alon the Richmond district.
'pha fraternity and St. Paul of

Tri
County

the Cross Catholic church. His
wife is the former Miss Estelle
Ruth Lewis of Oklahoma City.
They are the parents of two
sons.
CLAFLIN GRAD
Mr. Williams is a native of
Piedmont, S. C., and attended
both high school and college
at Claflin college, where he
earned his bachelor of arts
degree.
He was one of the first three
Negroes to graduate from Life
Insurance
Agency
Management (LIMA) school, receiving
a certificate in agency management.
Mr. Williams is also a graduate of LUTC and has served
as an LUTC instructor. Ile began his career in life insurance
with North Carolina as an
agent in 1933 at Union, S. C.

Plan Calif.
Radio, TV Chain

News

SAN FRANCISCO — ( NPI I—
A group of San Francisco Bay
Area investors, led by Dr
VISITORS
Carleton Goodlettt, publisher.
Mr. and Mrs. George Fields San Francisco Sun Reporter,
journeyed to Fort Wayne, Ind., is planning to establish local
recently for a visit with their radio and television stations
children, Miss Mattie Fields owned and operated by Neand Mrs. Mary Scott.
groes, and beamed at a Negro
Mr. and Mrs. William New- audience.
house of Chicago were week- The group has been incorporend guests of Mr. and Mrs. ated as the Reporter BroadJames Marsh.
casting Company.
Miss Mary Alice Fields was Of 377 radio stations throughhome from Tennessee A & I out the nation, beamed c State university to spend the elusively at the Negro, market.
week-end with her parents.
only four are owned by Ne
M r s. Priscilla Thompson groes.
spent the weekend in Trenton
with her mother, Mrs. Jeannie
is on Thursday evening at 7:30
Thompson.
p.m. Proceeds will go to the
Miss Mammie Dell GanaBoy Scouts.
way, Mrs. Mavis Agnew and
Otha -Bud" Harris, of Joliet The Junior Missionary Sociewere here recntly to visit their ty of Spring Hill Baptist
parents, Rev. and Mrs. Rich- church met last Thursday'
ard Ganaway.
night in the home of Miss DeANNOUNCEMENTS
loris Sanders.
The Den Mothers of Dyer There were 25 club
members
Boy Scouts chapter is presenting a spaghetti supper on present to enjoy the refreshThursday evening at Dyer's ments which were served in
Rosenwald High school cafeter- the social period.

WHAT IS YOUR BANKING INTEREST?

Barber

GILA BEND, Ariz.—(UPI) —
A navy ship got stranded in the
week. The small vesYEOVIL. England — (UPI:— desert this
sel was en route to the Pima
Declarin7 that British men arc County Fair in Tucson aboard
too dull i their personal an- a tractor-trailer which 'dad a
pearancf a local barber launch - flat tire.
ed a new fad by dyeing his The truck driver hitch-hiked
20 miles to telephone navy offibeard blue and his bushy muscials in Tucson and Los Angeles
tache blond. His name — John for permittion to buy a new lire
Freke.
to complete the journey.

'GENERAL

FOR COMPLETE • COURTEOUS CONFIDENTIAL' •
BANKING SERVICES
Bank at

TRI-STATE BANK of MEMPHIS
386 Beale Street
•

SCHOOL ITEMS
Fill in the order blank today, and start the Defender coming to you weekly.
Mother's name

Address

Number of papers wanted weekly

Phone number
,
Mail to: TRI-STATE DEFENDER 236 South Wellington Street Memphis, Tennesee,a

HOME SERVICE
Furn. For Sale

"WE KILL TO LIVE"

CALL

Store For Sale

EXTERMINATING CO.
TERMITES-ROACHES
WATER BUGS-RATS

FACTORY
AUTHORIZED
SERVICE

DON'T PAY ONE CENT
UNTIL JUNE 15, 1965

Stork.* To The

Tri-State
Defender
236 South Wellington
Post Office Box 311

Phone

FA

Open Nifes 'Tif 9 1 4556

3-117112 BIG LOCATIONS iPhone

A RE

FOR FREE ESTIMATES
PH. FA 7-6033

Autos For Sale

UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY
NO MONEY DOWN
1264 GETWELL

Licensed and Bonded
CA LL US BEFORE YOU
EMBARRASSED

O.Z. EVERS

Floor Models Reduced
s100"

SUMMER

MU

2-4611

CADILLAC 1954
4 DOOR SEDAN
* Power Steering — Brakes
• Good Condition
• Good Tires
* Price $350.
MU 3-6822

HOME FOR SALE
For Sale by Owner, Choice Location
3 Bedrooms Fieldstone Home Larger
Corner Lot, Fenced back Yard. Come
946see anytime. 792 E. McKellar
4532.

,
OP

MEMPHIS SEWING CENTERS

For sale or swap Dodge Car for Diamond or what have you, the value. —
398-4618

BUY BONDS

GROCERY STORE
FOR SALE — BY OWNER
1326 Florida St. WH 2-5886
G & S Food Store
Large double store—Excellent location. Good terms to
responsible a n d reliable
person. For appointment
call Mrs. Georgia Smith.
WII 2-5886

Help Wanted

MAIDS, GUAR. GOOD NEW YORK
LIVE-1N JOBS. 935-55 PER WE.
FARE ADVANCED.
HAROLD EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
BOX 21
LYNBROOK. N. V.

• EMBROIDERS

MONOGRAMS
BUTTONHOLES
DARNS
BLIND STITCHES

ATHAN'S
LOAN

N

FFICE

MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE
176 It. 178 BEAL STREET JA 6-5300

Only$295

0

MEMPHIS SEVIINQ CENTERS

Isawsfleall
clittpley nom

rz-s
1057 N. WATKINS, MEMPHIS, TENN.
Bootlomoo•
;Without iildhartlaw, plata, arra .00 for FRU MOMS MAII.001STRATION if floe aro Ran= ZIGZAG HWING
• NAOMI( wirertliad at $29.50

plenty of parking
8:30 TO 8:30

NAME

275- 7220
PIONS

ADDRESS

1057 N. WATKINS

STATE

CITY

1ier FREE

Easy
Terms

OUT-OP-TOWNERS.MAIL COUPON
amr

1

home demonstration I
1.....;..

It Iwtel lbws, Pl•••• 0,41

Salesmen
and
saleswomen
wanted to sell retail advertising in the Memphis market.
We pay 25 per cent and 30
per cent contract commission
on the dollar.
THE TRI-STATE DEFEND%
South

WelhingtoA

St*

Memphis, Temi.

•Tr
In

Willia
driver,
been el
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ton, a
*ad in
iLe old
urday,
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ing the
man, a
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After
stabbed
ress, H
mat
hs al
$0ad.
In an

PRINTERS WANTED

(Male and Female)

T

Linotype
operators,
proofreaders and floormen. Only eit•
perienced personnel should apply. Write, Personnel Dept. c-o
Chicago Defender, 2400
S.
Michigan Ave., Chicago G0616,
Illinois.

Apts. For Rent
FUR RENT
Newly Decorated Apartment.
1086 South Bellevue
Across fforn future branch of Union
entrance,
Planter
Bank.
Separate
double carport, floor furanCe beet 00
$50 Month
Call 276-1178

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

Compare with
Machines
Selling for
3 Times
the Pricel

AN UNTAPPED
SOURCE OF
REVENUE
FOR YOU

230
100 MAIDS NEEDED NI1W
iiihnest salaries. No waiting to start
woik. No experience needed. Nicest
homes,. Enjoy own room with TV.
Fare advanced. Free gift on arrival.
Meet your Mende here. Send name and
phone number of reference Immediately.
ABLE MAWS actENUV
163 N. bale stoma
Freeport. N. Y.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
Attractive, Intelligent, alert; representative for Chicago agency. 17 No
State St., Salts 1320. Chicago 2, Ill

that sews every wanted stitch and des, nl
•
•
•
•

Help Wanted

MUST SETTLE ESTATE, Maids, Guaranteed Good New
WILL SACRIFICE BEDROOM York Live-In Jobs, $35111h
SUITE, LEATHER ROCKER, weekly fare advanced. Hailir
KITCHEN CABINETS, PORCE• Employment Agency, Dept, 22,
LAIN TOP TABLE AND Lynbrook, New York.
CHAIRS, REFRIGERATOR, 2 SPARE TIME EARNINGS SEWING
TYPING. WRITETO BOX 1941.
PORCH CHAIRS, 2 CHILL OR
WINSTON SALEM, N.C. ENCLOSE
CHASER. WILL BE SHOWN STAMPED SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE OR 10c COIN FOR REPLY.
FRI., SAT., SU.i, AT 1177
MISSISSIPPI AVE. FROM 9 Light assembly work to do at
home. Crestline Co. 68-421 ComTO 4.
mercial. Cathedi al City Calif.
683-5611

PEST

Alt Churches •
Clubs
Birthday Parties
Weddings
Anniversaries
Banquets, Etc.
Mail In Your News

NOW ..

Y•TE
of thi
ior Y
ior Y
Y-Te(
of th

Classified Ads. .

NOTICE!

Phone 521.841,8

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Would you like to have the Tri-State Defender delivered
to your door weekly? YOU CAN EARN CASH FOR THOSE

Special Services

We will be happy to
publish it for you
"Free" Of Any
charges.

NEWSBOYS

YOUR NAME

For

• Checking Account?
• Savings Account?
• Bank Money Order?
• Auto Financing?
• Home Repair Loan?
• Signature Loan?
• Safety Deposit Box?

NOTICE

LOAN OFFICE
EPSTEIN
,kjk:iNsoir,
; 162-164-166 REALE ST.

Wity

MONEY TO LOAN 7
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges On Sale
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL JA 6-1450

Houses For Sale
LONGVIEW

HEIGHTS

111
DARLING HOUSE
• 3 BEDROOMS •
• DEN •
Modern. Eat in kitchen. Plus
car port. $450 down; inch.des
closing cost. Approximation,
$72 month note.
• Shown By Appointment ••
Call Mrs. Barber Martenn,
308-6618. Mrs. Lealo •Bendon
(broker), 1529 Madison Ave.
HOUSE FOR SALE
1957 DELMAR
Two bedrooms, living room and
dining room combination.
$250 DOWN, F.ILA.
81 GI, PLUS CLOSING
Mr. James Jones, GE., 2-5273
MID TOWN REALTY, 452-3146
Holt SE FOR MALE.
Lake.Irly tiardosa
Beautiful three bedroom Musk, li
and dining room combination.
lilacs. one and a half bath.
kitchen: all electric
La rge el.central aft-conditioned sod
double carport. FHA aPPraleal.
!
4,1
FHA loan. Call Mr. George C.
lama — a98-16173 Cr 327-11086 — '
amitalaad Realty Co.
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